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WE’RE PROUD TO SUPPORT THE

BLOOMINGDALE
PARK DISTRICT
Being Bloomingdale’s bank means doing our part to
give back to the local charities and social organizations
that unite and strengthen our neighborhoods. We’re
particularly proud to support the Bloomingdale Park
District and its dedication to providing efficient and
economic recreation programs, facilities and open
space for enjoyable leisure time experiences that
beneﬁt the community.

NOT A JUNIOR SAVER? DON’T MISS OUT
ON ALL THE FUN. JOIN THE CLUB TODAY!
(Must be under age 22. Ask a Personal Banker for more details.)

 FREE Junior Savers Club® events, activities, sweepstakes
and giveaways all year long!
 Earn interest on every dollar in your Junior Savers account!
 NO minimum deposit
osit to open!

AWARDED
HIGHEST IN
CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION

BLOOMINGDALE’S COMMUNITY BANK
165 W. Lake St. | Bloomingdale, IL 60108
630-295-9111 | www.bloomingdalebank.com

YOU CAN COUNT ON US. As a family of community banks built for this area, our recognition as the 2016 JD Power &
Associates’ “Highest Customer Satisfaction with Retail Banking in the Midwest” is an honor we’re proud to receive. It
reassures us that we’ve got the right focus: our customers and the unique communities we serve. It’s a privilege to guide
you through life’s most important ﬁnancial decisions. You can count on us: we’ve got the award to prove it.

Bloomingdale Bank & Trust is a branch of Schaumburg Bank & Trust Company, N.A. Wintrust Community Bank received the highest numerical score among retail banks in the Midwest in the J.D. Power 2017 Retail Banking Satisfaction Study, based on
78,886 total responses from 19 companies measuring experiences and perceptions of customers, surveyed April 2016-February 2017. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com. 1. The Junior Savers Club is designed for children
and young adults under the age of 22. At account opening, child(ren) must be accompanied by a parent or guardian and present a valid social security number(s). A maintenance fee of $10.00 will be imposed every calendar
quarter if the balance in the account falls below $200.00 any day of the calendar quarter once the Junior Saver has reached the age of 22. Transaction limitations will apply. Fees may reduce earnings. No minimum deposit to open.
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general information/administration

Contact Us:
Phone: (630) 529-3650
Email:
Staff1@bloomingdaleparks.org
Website: www.bloomingdaleparks.org

Johnston Recreation Center
Registration Desk
172 S. Circle Ave.
Bloomingdale, IL 60108


Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8:30AM-7:30PM
8:30AM-4:30PM
9AM-1PM

 

 

December 25, January 1, May 28

Social Media
Facebook:
GBDFCPPLDPN#MPPNJOHEBMF1BSL%JTUSJDU
Twitter:
UXJUUFSDPN#MNOHEBMF1BSLT 
Instagram:
JOTUBHSBNDPN#MPPNJOHEBMF1BSL%JTUSJDU

Administration
Executive Director
Carrie Fullerton, CPRE
carrie@bloomingdaleparks.org
Director of Recreation
Sandy Vangundy, CPRP
sandy@bloomingdaleparks.org
Director of Parks & Planning
Joe Potts, CPRP
joe@bloomingdaleparks.org

Icon Key:
t1SPHSBNDMBTTJOWPMWFTQBSFOUBOEDIJME interaction.


t1SPHSBNDMBTTPGGFSTBEJTDPVOUGPSFBSMZSFHJTUSBUJPO



t3FTJEFOUTZFBSTPGBHFBOECFUUFSRVBMJGZGPS
the Park District’s 20% discount.



t1SPHSBNDMBTTJTSFDPNNFOEFECZ#MPPNJOHEBMF
Park District staff.




t1SPHSBNDMBTTQBSUOFSTXJUIBOPUIFSQSPHSBNGPS
QBSFOUDIJMEDPOWFOJFODF
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special events
Youth

President’s

special events

LETTER
Winter/Spring 2017-18
W

Greetings of the season! As I write this we are suffering through an end-of-summer, start-of-fall heat wave.
Something, I’m sure, that we will be looking forward to very shortly. As the winter season approaches, we are
embarking upon the most demanding portion of our renewal program authorized by you, our stakeholders, in the
referendum approval of 2016. Soon, we will be leaving the Johnston Recreation Center for a number of different
locations as a full remodel takes place. The building will be closed to residents for several months as demolition
and re-construction progresses. Alternate locations for programming will be available on our website.
Among the changes that will be made are a revamped pre-school area, space for active adult programming and
new traffic patterns within the building. But, we haven’t been waiting for the completion to get things going! This
past summer and fall we offered a wealth of activities to the new Purely Active Adult Recreation Club (PAARC)
including National Flip Flop Day, ChairYoga, 4th of July Lunch Bunch, live entertainment, walks through the parks,
and one of the best-received activities: free hand massages and manicures provided by Empire Beauty School.

Buzz Puccio

Scheduling some of these programs at Lake Park High School allowed us to offer Retirement Planning, Cooking classes, arts and
crafts and sewing classes. Escorted adult trips were taken to Cubs games, the Jacob Henry Mansion and Arlington Park Race Track.
You can look forward to an expanded menu of adult activities as we have added a recreation supervisor with an emphasis on adult
programming.
If you have the opportunity, visit Springfield Park to see for yourself the impact of your referendum approval. The baseball complex
has never looked as good and functioned as well. The improvements will also aid the drainage of surrounding neighborhoods as well
BTUIFQBSL5IFSFXJMMOPUCFBTNBOZEBZTPGVOQMBZBCMFåFMETGPSPVSDIJMESFOJOUIFCBTFCBMMTPGUCBMMQSPHSBN-FUVTLOPXXIBU
you think.
Don’t forget about the Festival of Lights presented at Old Town Park and the Museum this December. It’s a great way to celebrate the
holidays close to home.
In closing, thank you again for your trust and confidence in the staff, executive director and Board of Commissioners allowing us to
execute YOUR desires and vision of what the Bloomingdale Park District should be. It is a task that we do not take lightly. Best wishes
for the holiday season
The Board of Commissioners meets at 7 p.m. in
the community room of the Johnston Recreation
Center. The public is invited to attend.
Schedules, minutes and agendas are available
online at www.bloomingdaleparks.org.

Sincerely yours,
Sebastian “Buzz” Puccio
President
Bloomingdale Park District Board of Commissioners

bloomingdale park district board of commissioners

Buzz Puccio
President

Andre Burke
Vice President

Jerry Marshall
Treasurer

Mike Vogl
Commissioner

Karen Johns
Commissioner

corporate partners
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Youth

Referendum 2016 Update
The Bloomingdale Park District continues to actively plan the capital
QSPKFDUT JEFOUJåFE CZ UIF DPNNVOJUZ BT OFFEJOH SFQBJS BOEPS
improvement based upon the successful referendum in November
2016.

Springfield Park Wetlands
Restoring the shorelines of the wetlands to address non-native,
invasive species and improve stormwater management is progressing
according to plan.

Updates on the projects and associated work schedules are as follows:

t5IF QSPKFDU JODMVEFT UIF DIFNJDBM BOE NFDIBOJDBM SFNPWBM PG
invasive, non-native species such as cat tails, Phragmites, etc.,
followed by the establishment of native wetlands and upland
species.

Springfield Park
Improving the Springfield Park ballfields to help prevent widespread
flooding of fields and nearby paths was nearing completion upon
publication of this document. In September and October, the following
was completed:
t*OTUBMMBUJPOPGTUFFMFEHFXBSOJOHUSBDLNBUFSJBMSFUFOUJPOTZTUFN
and warning track crushed limestone material
t"TQIBMUDPNQMFUFECFUXFFOUIFåFMETBOEXFUMBOET
t&MFDUSJDBMTMFFWFTGPSDPODSFUFQSFQQFE
t4FFECMBOLFUSFTUPSBUJPO
t.JEMPXJOåFMENJYTQSFBEJOUPUXPMJGUT
t4IBEFTUSVDUVSFGPVOEBUJPOTQVUJOQMBDF
t*OTUBMMBUJPOPGXBUFSMJOFUPUIF"%"BOEQFUBDDFTTJCMFESJOLJOH
fountain

t8JEFBSFBDIFNJDBMBQQMJDBUJPOTIBWFPDDVSSFEUXJDFUPSFNPWF
the non-native invasive species. This will be followed by mowing
down of all the dead invasive species.
t*OUIFTQSJOHPG OFXQMBOUTBOETFFEXJMMCFJOTUBMMFEXIJMFBU
the same time any emerging non-native species will be removed
WJBDIFNJDBMNFDIBOJDBMNFUIPET
t%VFUPUIFWVMOFSBCJMJUZPGUIFOFXQMBOUT DPOUSPMMFECVSOTXJMM
not occur (possibly with the exception of the more established
areas) until Fall of 2018 at the earliest.
t5IFTFQSPDFTTFTXJMMCFSFQFBUFEGPSUXPUPUISFFZFBSTVOUJMUIF
wetlands are properly restored and the ongoing stewardship
begins.

t3FTUPSBUJPOPGUIFBSFBBEKBDFOUUPUIFåSFQJU
t-BOETDBQJOHPGFOUJSFTJUF
t*OTUBMMBUJPO PG TPE JO BMM UISFF PVUåFME BSFBT  BOE UIF TQBDF
CFUXFFOUIFJOåFMENJYBOEUIFCBDLTUPQTTJEFMJOFGFODJOH
t8JSJOHBOEUFTUJOHPG.VTDPCBMMåFMEBOETFDVSJUZMJHIUJOH
t*OTUBMMBUJPOPGýBHQPMF
t$PNQMFUFUIFJOTUBMMBUJPOPGUIFJSSJHBUJPOTZTUFN
t$POTUSVDUJPOPGCBUUJOHDBHFT
t*OTUBMMBUJPOPGQBWFSTJOUIFQMB[BBSFB .FNPSJBMEPOBUJPOQBWFST
available for purchase from BBSA)
Remaining work to be done as of press time that is highly weatherdependent and could wait until Spring 2018 includes:
t*OTUBMMBUJPO PG UIF CBTLFUCBMM DPVSU  TUBOEBSET  IPPQT  BOE
re-installing light poles and fixtures
t *OTUBMMBUJPO PG TJUF BNFOJUJFT TVDI BT TIBEFE CMFBDIFST  QMBZFS
CFODIFT  USBTISFDZDMJOH SFDFQUBDMFT  GPVM QPMFT  EVHPVU DPWFST 
entry archway, accessible drinking fountain with dog bowl, home
QMBUFTCBTFT
t3FNPWBMPGUFNQPSBSZDPOTUSVDUJPOGFODJOH
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Youth

Referendum 2016 Update

Johnston Recreation Center
Renovating the Johnston Recreation Center to include committed
TQBDFGPSBDUJWFPMEFSBEVMUQSPHSBNNJOH JNQSPWFEFBSMZDIJMEIPPE
preschool space, and enhanced security throughout is to begin May
2018 with a targeted completion date of Fall 2019.
t "O0QFO)PVTFGPSUIFQVCMJDUPSFWJFXESBGUQMBOTPGUIFQSPQPTFE
renovation was held August 26.

P6QEBUFEUFBDIJOHDPODFTTJPOTLJUDIFO
o Gymnastic Junior Gym improvements
o Gymnastics ventilation improvements
P*NQSPWFEHZNOBTUJDTMPCCZWJFXJOHBSFB
o Restroom in gymnastics area

t5IF TDIFNBUJD QMBOOJOH QIBTF XBT TDIFEVMFE UP CF DPNQMFUFE
by the end of October. The design development phase is to be
completed after Thanksgiving. Staff is tentatively scheduled to
move out of the building at the end of April, with all programs
and program staff out of the building by May. June 4, 2018 is a
tentative construction start date.

o Gymnasium: motorized divider curtain and basketball
hoops

t5IFFOIBODFNFOUTUPUIFCVJMEJOHJODMVEF
o Secure preschool wing on upper level

o Infrastructure improvements including plumbing,
mechanical, electrical (with added efficiencies) and fire
sprinkler system

P1SPHSBNJOHTQBDFGPSTFOJPSTBDUJWFBEVMUT

o Family toilet rooms

P*NQSPWFESFHJTUSBUJPOGSPOUEFTLBDDFTT

o Toilet room in every preschool room

o Interactive play addition for preschool, rental use and
birthday parties

o Improved, modernized finishes

P'JUOFTTSPPNBOEåUOFTTFRVJQNFOU
P.VMUJQVSQPTFBSUTBOEDSBGUTLJOEFSHBSUFOSPPN T
o Multi-purpose room for 125+ people with adjacent covered
patio

P(ZNOBTJVNMPCCZXBJUJOHBSFB
o Additional viewing opportunities from upper level into
gymnasium

o Additional natural light and skylights
o Exterior façade improvements
o And much, much more! Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org
for schematics of the renovation.

Draft rendering is not final.
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Youth

Referendum 2016 Update
Main Level - Draft

Lower Level - Draft
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Youth

Referendum 2016 Update

Relocation Plan
Please be aware that while the Park District attempts to keep disruptions
to a minimum, there may be times your favorite class or activity may
be temporarily moved to an alternate location. Additionally, delays
CFDBVTF PG XFBUIFS BOEPS PUIFS VOGPSFTFFO DJSDVNTUBODFT DPVME
cause disruptions to the projected timelines.
We appreciate your patience and we urge all residents to visit our
website and regularly follow us on social media (Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram) to stay up-to-date on our progress. Again, we are grateful
for your continued support.
As stated earlier under Johnston Recreation Center, staff is tentatively
scheduled to move out of the building at the end of April, with all
programs and program staff out of the building by May.
The registration desk, along with Finance & Human Resources, are
being relocated to the Museum, 108 S. Bloomingdale Road. Staff will
occupy Gallery II with a makeshift front desk situated in the lobby
BSFB (BMMFSZ * XJMM DPOUJOVF UP SFNBJO PQFO GPS FYIJCJUJPOT BOE
or rental. In addition to Registration, this location will serve as the
information technology and phone systems hub for the District during
the renovation of the JRC.
Recreation department staff, along with marketing and communications
as well as some part-time staff, will occupy a small space at Stratford
4RVBSF .BMM 4QFDJåDBMMZ  TUPSFGSPOU ' VQTUBJST OFBS XIFSF .BDZT
operated.

"O BEEJUJPOBM QSPHSBNNJOH TQBDF BU 4USBUGPSE 4RVBSF QJDUVSFE
top left) has been added in H23, located upper level near Carson’s.
This space is targeted to begin hosting yoga, martial arts and drama
classes in 2018.
Beginning Fall 2018, preschool classes and before- and after-school
care for preschool will move to Bloomingdale Church, 264 Glen Ellyn
Road in Bloomingdale.
More information on location of classes and programs will be publicized
as it becomes available. Stay tuned to www.bloomingdaleparks.org
and follow us on social media (Facebook, Twitter and Instagram).

The Oasis Water Park
6QEBUJOH BOEPS JNQSPWJOH TPNF SFDSFBUJPO GFBUVSFT BU5IF 0BTJT
Water Park and creation of more deck shade and deck space to begin
Fall of 2018 with a targeted completion date of Summer 2019.

Summation
As responsible stewards of your tax dollars, we look forward to the
completion of these projects so that ball games can be played with
minimal interruption, invasive species can be removed from the
wetlands, The Oasis Water Park will receive upgrades on outdated
FRVJQNFOU  BOE DIJMESFO BOE BEVMUT BMJLF XIP BUUFOE DMBTTFT BU UIF
SFDSFBUJPO DFOUFS DBO IBWF BEFRVBUF TQBDF GPS UIFJS FEVDBUJPO BOE
enjoyment.
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special events

Festival of Lights
December 1 - 31
@ Old Town Park

Platinum Sponsors

Programming and entertainment to include:
Holiday Show at the Museum
“Toys, Trains and Teddy Bears” – The popular LEGO exhibit returns
BOE XJMM CF FWFO MBSHFS UIJT ZFBS Y  /JOF GSFJHIU BOEPS
passenger trains will be racing around the track. In addition, a
wonderful assortment of toys from the 1920 to present day. Kid
crafts, Elf on the Shelf and complimentary refreshments are part of
every holiday Museum experience.
Museum Hours (Dec. 1 – Dec. 30)
o Thursdays: 6-8:30PM
o Fridays-Saturdays: 6-9PM
o Sundays: 1-4PM

Gold Sponsor

Additional entertainment to include:
o Horse-drawn carriage rides
o Holiday Crafts
Lighting Ceremony
o Family Bingo
o Santa Visits
Dec. 1 @ 6:30PM
o Cookie Decorating
Old Town Park and the Village’s Holiday Tree on
o Rockin’ Santa
the piazza will be simultaneously lit up with the
o Train Rides
giant switch!
o Christmas Card Decorating
Visit Simple Treasures, Chamber of Commerce,
Dee’s Treats and Wolfden Brewery at the Village’s
Kris Kringle Market.
Register online at bloomingdaleparks.org or complete the registration form on page 74. | 9

special events
St. Nick Stocking Fun

Parent/Baby Holiday Nursery Time

Are you ready for St. Nicholas? Participants design a St. Nick stocking
to hang up on December 5. Registration deadline is November 28.

Bring the little one for festive holiday story time with the Bloomingdale
Public Library! Participants sing songs, play with jingly bells and get
into the holiday spirit with jubilant seasonal stories. This class is for
BHFTCJSUIUPNPOUIT3FHJTUSBUJPOJTSFRVJSFEGPSUIJTGSFFQSPHSBN

Location: Museum
Instructor: Staff
Age


Day
.

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 5/12
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Age Day
N.

Holiday Appetizers
Join Chef Pina for a hands on cooking experience that will teach you
how to prepare holiday appetizers without having to turn your oven
on. Be sure to come hungry as you will taste test everything you
prepare. Copies of all recipies will be provided. Registration deadline
is December 4.
Location: Museum
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
"EVMU 5V

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 6/12
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

&OFSHJ[FZPVSDSFBUJWJUZCZMFBSOJOHFBTZUFDIOJRVFTGPSZPVSQBJOUJOH
/P QBJOUJOH FYQFSJFODF JT SFRVJSFE 4UBGG UBLFT ZPV TUFQCZTUFQ
through the strokes needed to create a wonderful winter painting.
Wear old clothes or bring a smock. All supplies are included in the
class fee. Registration deadline is November 29.
Location: Museum
Instructor: Staff
Time
1

MIN/MAX: 5/10
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 5/25
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

‘Tis The Season Canvas
&OFSHJ[FZPVSDSFBUJWJUZCZMFBSOJOHFBTZUFDIOJRVFTGPSZPVSQBJOUJOH
/P QBJOUJOH FYQFSJFODF JT SFRVJSFE 4UBGG UBLFT ZPV TUFQCZTUFQ
through the strokes needed to create a wonderful winter painting.
Wear old clothes or bring a smock. All supplies are included in the
class fee. Registration deadline is December 6.
Location: Museum
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 5V

Winter Canvas

Age Day
"EVMU 5V

Location: Museum
Instructor: Library

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 5/10
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Bedtime Stories with Santa
Santa pops into the Museum for a short visit to read bedtime stories
to all the children. Participants should come dressed in their pajamas
and bring a blanket and pillow. Santa also passes out milk and cookies
for everyone to enjoy during story time. Parents are welcome to stay.
Location: Museum
Instructor: Staff
Age


Day
8

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 6/10
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Holiday Cupstacking
$PNF TFF JU UP CFMJFWF JU )PX RVJDL BSF ZPV XJUI ZPVS IBOET BOE
eyes? Participants learn the basics of this exciting new sport. A light
snack will be provided.

Holiday Tea Party

Location: Museum
Instructor: Staff

Location: Museum
Instructor: Camille

Age


Day
8

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 4/12
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Come enjoy a holiday tea party with your mom (or aunt or grandma)
complete with snacks, a craft and a special guest.

Age


Day
5I

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 8/14
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Ornament Making

Holiday Creations

The holidays are approaching, time to get your tree ready with some
freshly made ornaments! Each child will leave with ornaments they
made themselves to bring the holidays home!

Get into the holiday spirit by decorating an ornament and stocking at
the Bloomingdale Park District Museum. Fee is per couple. Additional
DIJMESFOBSFXFMDPNFGPSFBDI

Location: Museum
Instructor: Staff

Location: Museum
Instructor: Staff

Age


Day
.

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 5/20
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Age Day
Time
Date
 4B
" 
Additional child
 4B
" 
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MIN/MAX: 5/12
R/NR Fee


Code #
"



"

special events
Carriage Ride Reservations
Don’t want to wait in line at Festival of Lights for a carriage ride?
Make your family’s reservation ahead time. Just go online at www.
bloomingdaleparks.org to reserve a time. The carriage can seat a
family of 2 adults and 4 children. Just register one family member to
reserve a spot for the whole family. One reservation per family please.
Times are approximate.
Date
 
 
 

Code #




Holiday Cookie Bake & Exchange

Holiday Game Night

Why waste precious holiday time in your own kitchen preparing for
and baking cookies when you can get the bulk of your holiday baking
done in just three hours on a single Saturday morning! Participants
enjoy the company of others, listen to seasonal music, and enjoy
coffee and treats while baking. Save time and sanity this holiday
season. Your family, friends and co-workers will thank you. Bring tins
or containers from home to store your holiday treasures.

Enjoy some family time at the BPD Museum playing fun games and
an appearance from Santa. Game options include Bingo, Sorry, Uno,
Connect Four, Yahtzee and more. A light snack is provided. Fee is per
person.

Location: JRC Kitchen
Instructor: Chef Pina

Age Day
"EVMU 5V

Age Day
"EVMU 4B

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 8/12
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Location: Museum
Instructor: Staff
Time
1

MIN/MAX: 10/16
Date


Holiday Magic

Join Ms. Camille on a trip around the world at holiday time. We will
explore how different countries celebrate including some food and
activities.

Location: Museum
Instructor: Magic of Gary Kantor

Location: Museum
Instructor: Camille

Age


Day
.

MIN/MAX: 5/15

Time
1

Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Everybody loves cookies, so have fun decorating and eating cookies
while listening to holiday music.
Location: Museum
Instructor: Staff
Day
.

MIN/MAX: 5/12

Time
1

Day
5V

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 10/50
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Messy Tots
This parent toddler class offers the opportunity to spend time together
and explore their inner artist. Children will create art projects as they
EJTDPWFSZUIFKPZTPGBSU3FHJTUFSCZ%FDFNCFSTUUPTBWF

Cookie Decorations

Age
 

Code #
"

A magic class with a holiday twist! Come enjoy the Magic Team of
Gary Kantor as they amaze you with tricks using cards, ropes, coins,
mind reading and more! Children receive a magic set to take home.

Holidays Around the World

Age


R/NR Fee


Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

“Just wanted you to know that
all the good things the park

Location: Museum
Instructor: Christine Silva
Age


Day
8 '

MIN/MAX: 5/10

Time
Date
1 

R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Lil Artist
This class is for kids who are interested in arts, crafts and of course
CFJOHDSFBUJWF3FHJTUFSCZ%FDFNCFSTUUPTBWF
Location: Museum
Instructor: Christine Silva

MIN/MAX: 5/10

district does really makes an
impact on children of all ages.

Age


Day
8 '

Time
1

Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Thanks for all you do.”
- Post Festival of Lights
comment by Marilyn J.
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special events
Youth

Safari Expedition & Dance!
A jungle guest
will make
a special
appearance!

Saturday, February 10
6:30-9PM
@ Bloomingdale Golf Club

Hakuna Matata! Enjoy an excursion with your favorite ranger where there are sure
to be no worries. Explore a captivating evening at our Safari Expedition & Dance
featuring music of a DJ playing favorite melodies and jungle tunes, an elegant
dinner and some Safari fun! As a memory of the evening each couple will have
their picture taken. Rangers will receive a safari hat and bandana to make them feel
MJLFUIFZBSFJOUIFKVOHMF3FTFSWBUJPOTBSFSFRVJSFE/PESPQJOTBSFBMMPXFE'FF
JTQFSDPVQMF"EEJUJPOBMSBOHFSTBSFXFMDPNFBUFBDI3FHJTUSBUJPOEFBEMJOFJT
Thursday, February 15. Registrations will not be accepted after February 15.
Raffle Contest! All Rangers and their escort will be entered in a raffle to win a 2018
season pass to Brookfield Zoo or a gift certificate to Mario Tricoci!
3/3 

"EEJUJPOBM$IJME







$PEF"1FS$PVQMF

#"EEJUJPOBM3BOHFS

Luau Princess Dance
An Island
guest will
make a special
appearance!

Saturday, February 24
6:30-9PM
@ Medinah Shriners Banquets
550 Shriners Drive, Addison, IL

"-0)"$BMMJOHBMM*TMBOE1SJODFTTFTBOE#JH,BIVOBT:PVSQSFTFODFJTSFRVFTUFEBU
our Luau Princess Dance! Escort your favorite princess to a Luau evening featuring
dancing, the limbo, an elegant dinner and lots of Hula fun.The night will be a tropical
blast as the DJ plays favorite tunes and traditional island melodies. As a memory of
the evening each couple will have their picture taken. Princesses will receive a grass
TLJSUGPSUIFFWFOJOH)VMB%BODF3FTFSWBUJPOTBSFSFRVJSFE/PESPQJOTBSFBMMPXFE
'FF JT QFS DPVQMF "EEJUJPOBM QSJODFTTFT BSF XFMDPNF BU  FBDI 3FHJTUSBUJPO
deadline is Thursday, February 1. Registrations will not be accepted after February 1.
Raffle Contest! All Princesses and Big Kahunas will be entered in a raffle to win an
American Girl Doll or a gift certificate to the Bloomingdale Golf Club!
3/3 

"EEJUJPOBM$IJME







$PEF"1FS$PVQMF

""EEJUJPOBM1SJODFTT
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special events
Youth

Saturday, March 24
9:45AM-11:30AM
@ Circle Park & JRC
Lots of activities and non-stop fun for the entire family!
t$PMPSJOH$POUFTUT
t$SBGUT
t*OýBUBCMF'VO
t&OUFSUBJONFOU
t1JDUVSFTXJUIUIF#VOOZ
t#MPPNJOHEBMF1VCMJD-JCSBSZ
t"OE.PSF
1JDLVQZPVSGSFFXSJTUCBOEBUUIF+3$GSPOUEFTLCFHJOOJOH.BSDI

Saturday, March 24
9:30AM
@ Circle Park
Egg
gg Hunt starts promptly at 9:30 a.m. No wristband is
re
required
to participate in the egg hunt.

Sponsored by:

14 | Register online at bloomingdaleparks.org or complete the registration form on page 74.

special events
Youth

New!

Saturday, April 21
11-1PM
@ Johnston Recreation Center
A magical day is on the way! Join Ms. Camille for a magical Unicorn Funfetti Party that your child won’t
CFBCMFUPTUPQTNJMJOHBCPVU&BDIQBSUJDJQBOUXJMMDSFBUFBVOJRVFVOJDPSOOBNF NBLFTQBSLMJOH
crafts, tell stories, and make a special spectacular treat to take home to complete our Unicorn Funfetti
Party. This is a partner program with Recipe Swap (203636-A1). Registration deadline is April 6.
Location: JRC Kitchen
Instructor: Camille
Age
 

Day
4B



MIN/MAX: 6/20
Time
1 

Date
 

R/NR Fee




Code #
"

Bloomingdale Rocks

New!

Saturday, April 28
10-2PM
@ Johnston Recreation Center
Come join us as we decorate rocks to express how much Bloomingdale Rocks!
The point of this project is to spread kindness, joy, and art out into our community.
Parents and children can paint rocks of their choosing on a fun filled Saturday
afternoon. Participants may bring rocks of their choosing to decorate or paint one
that is provided. Rocks will be placed in the parks the following week and the hunt
can begin. Social media information will be provided on the day of the event to
post your rock findings. This is a partner program with 203680-A8, Fresh Baked
Saturday Cooking with Chef Pina. Participants need to bring a lunch. A light snack
will be provided. Fee includes rocks, painting supplies, and snack.
Location: Cody-Hills
Instructor: Staff
Age
 

Day
4B



MIN/MAX: 4/25
Time
1 

Date
 

R/NR Fee




Code #
"
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rentals

Planning an event?
We have your solution!
t%FUBJMFESFOUBMJOGPSNBUJPOCJOEFSTBSFBWBJMBCMFGPSWJFXJOHBUUIF+PIOTUPO3FDSFBUJPO
Center Front Office.
t3FOUBMGPSNTNBZCFEPXOMPBEFEBUXXXCMPPNJOHEBMFQBSLTPSH
t)BWFBRVFTUJPO $BMMVTBU  PSWJTJUXXXCMPPNJOHEBMFQBSLTPSH
t"MMSFOUBMTSFRVJSFQSPQFSQBQFSXPSLBOEBQQMJDBCMFGFFT
Johnston Recreation Center
The JRC has many rooms available for rent that fit your needs! Our threebasketball court gymnasium with attached kitchen can accommodate a
HSPVQPGVQUP BOEXFIBWFTFWFSBMDMBTTSPPNNFFUJOHSPPNTUIBU
can accommodate groups of up to 25. Our large kitchen with two ovens
and a refrigerator is available with any room rental for an additional fee.

Bloomingdale Park District Museum
This renovated historic facility, geared for formal gatherings and business
meetings, adds a touch of class to any party. Two rooms are available at
limited times, with each room able to accommodate groups of up to 50.
A kitchenette with a refrigerator and sink is available. Alcohol is permitted
with proper permit. Additional fees may apply.

Westfield Gymnasium
Westfield Gym is the perfect gymnasium for all your sporting event
needs. It features two basketball courts and a walking track and is part of
Westfield Middle School, 149 Fairfield Way. The gym is adjacent to Circle
Park, the Homola Picnic Shelter, The Oasis Water Park and the Johnston
Recreation Center.

Parks
The Bloomingdale Park District offers 13 parks for rental. From the
fountains at Old Town Park to the climbing rock at Lakeview Park, each and
FWFSZQBSLPGGFSTTPNFUIJOHVOJRVF"NFOJUJFTJODMVEFHB[FCPT XBMLJOH
paths, playgrounds, tot lots, tennis and basketball courts, football and
soccer fields, baseball and softball diamonds, sledding hills, fishing, roller
hockey arena and more.
16 | Register online at bloomingdaleparks.org or complete the registration form on page 74.

rentals
The Oasis Water Park
The Oasis Water Park is available for summertime rental for private
groups Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings. All rentals include use
of the concession tables and deck space. Catering options are available.
All attractions are available for rentals on their own (except Pineapple
Plunge drop slide), or may be combined as a package.

Baseball Fields
The Park District has 14 fields available for rental. Springfield Park offers
four fields, Circle Park two fields, Lakeview Park two fields, Stratford
Park two fields, Tompkins Park two fields, Indian Lakes Park one field and
4FBTPOT'PVS1BSLPOFåFME"EFQPTJUJTSFRVJSFEGPSSFOUBM3BUFT
BSFIPVSGPSSFTJEFOUTBOEIPVSGPSOPOSFTJEFOUT-JHIUTBSFBO
BEEJUJPOBMIPVS

Soccer Fields
4QSJOHåFME 1BSL PGGFST OJOF TPDDFS åFMET GPS SFOUBM "  EFQPTJU JT
SFRVJSFEGPSSFOUBM3BUFTBSFIPVSGPSSFTJEFOUTBOEIPVSGPSOPO
SFTJEFOUT-JHIUTBSFBOBEEJUJPOBMIPVS

Springfield Park Pavilion
This 40’ hexagon pavilion is located behind the basketball courts near the
wetlands at Springfield Park. Picnic tables are permanently available with
the shelter.

Homola Picnic Shelter
This pavilion is located adjacent to the roller hockey rink and basketball
DPVSUTJO$JSDMF1BSL5IFCVJMEJOHDPOTJTUTPGBMBSHFQJDOJDTIFMUFSQBUJP
area, and men’s and women’s restrooms. It also is adjacent to Westfield
Gymnasium, The Oasis Water Park and the Johnston Recreation Center.

Old Town Pavilion
The Old Town Pavilion is located in Old Town Park in Bloomingdale’s Old
5PXOF5IFRVBJOUOFTTPG0ME5PXO1BSLXJUIJUTGPSNBMGPVOUBJOTNBLFT
the pavilion an ideal facility for weddings and large group outings. The
area is host to the highly-popular Summer Concert Series as well as
December’s Annual Festival of Lights. The park offers 1.5 acres of space,
two fountains, a gazebo and a concert stage.
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Youth
birthday
parties

Birthday Parties
Easy, Affordable, Fun!

Themes
Dance Party
Sports Party
Arts and Crafts Party
Gymnastics Party
Cooking with Camille*
Choose Your Own Theme Party

Standard Party Package
6QUPQBSUJDJQBOUT
QBSUJDJQBOUTBEEMQFSHVFTU
*Additional fees for some themes and character guests parties.

Parties include:
t#JSUIEBZQBSUZIPTUBOEPSQBSLEJTUSJDUTUBGG
t%FDPSBUFEQBSUZSPPN
t+VJDFCPYFT
t(PPEJFCBHT
t3PPNTFUVQDMFBOVQ
t1MBUFT OBQLJOTBOEQMBTUJDTJMWFSXBSF
t$VQDBLFPQUJPO
t1J[[BPQUJPO
t#JSUIEBZDIJMEJTGSFF

Food Options:
Cupcake Cake (Yellow and/or Chocolate)
GPSDPVOU
GPSDPVOU
GPSDPVOU
Pizza (Cheese or Sausage)
QFSHVFTU BEVMUTBOEDIJMESFO

Book Your Party Today
3FTFSWFZPVSQBSUZBUMFBTUUISFFXFFLTQSJPSUPUIFSFRVFTUFEEBUF1BSUZBQQMJDBUJPOTBSF
available at the Johnston Recreation Center and online at www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
Contact Rebecca at 630-529-3650 to reserve your party.
18
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early childhood

PRESCHOOL

Proudly serving families from Bloomingdale and surrounding communities since 1973. Bloomingdale Park District
Preschool encourages the development of a well-balanced child. We offer a comprehensive readiness-for-school
program addressing physical, emotional, social and intellectual needs. Our goal is to creatively and effectively
teach students socialization, fine and gross motor skills, and basic academics including language arts, math,
science and art. We are proud of the work we do and the children we teach. Visit us to see why our program is
TPPVUTUBOEJOH'PSEFUBJMFEJOGPSNBUJPOBOEPSUPWJTJUPVSDMBTTSPPNT QMFBTFDBMMVTBU  Classes
begin in September 2018.

Features

2018-19

Eligibility

t&YQFSJFODFEBOEDBSJOHTUBGG
t*OUSPUP1SFTDIPPMTUVEFOUTNVTUCFCZ4FQU 
t*OWJUJOH XBSNBUNPTQIFSF
t5JOZ5PUTTUVEFOUTNVTUCFCZ4FQU 
t*OEPPSHZNPVUEPPSQMBZHSPVOE t1SF,JOEFSHBSUFOTUVEFOUTNVTUCFCZ4FQU 
t&YUFOEFEEBZPQUJPO

t"MMDIJMESFONVTUCFQPUUZUSBJOFEBOEBCMFUPUBLFDBSFPG
t.POUIMZTQFDJBMFWFOUTBOEUIFNFT UIFJSPXOCBUISPPNOFFET
t1SF,HSBEVBUJPODFSFNPOZ

How to Register
Registration is currently being accepted for the 2018-2019 school year according to the dates below. Registration forms are available online at
www.bloomingdaleparks.org and at the JRC, 172 S. Circle Ave. Completed forms should be dropped off in person at the JRC.

**New Preschool Experience - Pilot Program 13
In cooperation with Bloomingdale School District 13 the Bloomingdale Park District is excited to offer resident students a new preschool option.
This pilot program will be housed at Erickson Elementary School and will follow the State of Illinois Early Learning Standards featuring “Creative
Curriculum.” Students enrolled in this program will follow the District 13 school calendar and abide by District 13 guidelines, procedures &
policies. More information will be available in January 2018.

Due to the Johnston Recreation
Center renovation, Preschool will be
relocated to Bloomingdale Church for
the 2018-19 school year.

Registration Dates:
Priority for Returning Resident Students
Residents (New Students)
Priority for Returning Non-Resident
Open Registration

January 8-January 31
February 2-22
February 26
March 12

Quick tips for successful registration
t$IPPTFUPQBZJOGVMMPSPQUGPSBNPOUIMZQBZNFOUQMBO


t"UUBDIBDPQZPGDIJMETCJSUIDFSUJåDBUFBOEBQIPUPPGUIFDIJME 

t*ODMVEFBMMBQQMJDBCMFGFFTJODMVEJOHOPOSFGVOEBCMFSFHJTUSBUJPOGFF 
first month’sQBZNFOUBOEBHSBEVBUJPOGFFGPS1SF,JOEFSHBSUFOTUVEFOUT

Class

Age Day

t#FTVSFUPDPNQMFUFBMMJOGPSNBUJPOPOUIFGPSNT
t%FTJHOBUFBTFDPOEDIPJDFPOZPVSSFHJTUSBUJPOGPSN 
t1BZJOGVMMBOEUIFSFHJTUSBUJPOGFFXJMMCFXBWFE

Time

Instructor

R/NR Fee

Monthly

Code #

*OUSPUP1SFTDIPPM



5V 5I

"

.JTT+VMJF





#

5JOZ5PUT



5V 5I

"

.JTT,BSJNB





#

5JOZ5PUT



5V 5I

1

.JTT,BSJNB





#

5JOZ5PUT



. 8 '

"

.JTT,BZ





#

5JOZ5PUT



. 8

1

.JTT,BZ





#

5JOZ5PUT



.'

"

5#%

/"

/"

#

1SF,JOEFSHBSUFO



. 8 '

"

.JTT,BSJNB





#

1SF,JOEFSHBSUFO



. 8 '

1

.JTT,BSJNB





#

1SF,JOEFSHBSUFO



5V 5I '

1

.JTT5FSSJ





#

1SF,JOEFSHBSUFO 

.'

"

.JTT5FSSJ





#

1SF,JOEFSHBSUFO 

.'

1

.JTT4VF





#

1SF,JOEFSHBSUFO

.'

1

5#%

/"

/"

#

*Enhanced physical education units

Instructors subject to change.
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early childhood

Preschool Adventures 2017-2018
A beyond school experience!
Every day is an adventure in Preschool Adventures, a wonderful
extension of our preschool program. Your preschooler joins friends
GSPNIJTIFSDMBTTBOENFFUTOFXGSJFOETGSPNPUIFSQSFTDIPPMDMBTTFT
Preschool Adventures is a very enriching experience, incorporating
learning and fun. Our caring and experienced staff provides enjoyable
activities that your child looks forward to. We are proud to offer a
program where you know that your child is being cared for in a safe,
fun and stimulating environment. Visit us to see why our program is
TPPVUTUBOEJOH'PSEFUBJMFEJOGPSNBUJPOBOEPSUPWJTJUUIFDMBTTSPPN 
please call us at (630) 529-3650.

Program Highlights

Only
$5/hr!

t$PVOUJOH BMQIBCFUBOEIBOEXSJUJOHQSBDUJDF
t$PPLJOH
t"SUTBOEDSBGUT
t4UPSZUJNF
t3FTUUJNF
t(SPVQBOEJOEJWJEVBMQMBZUJNF
t%BJMZGVOJOUIFJOEPPSHZNBOEPSPVUTJEFBUUIFQBSL

Benefits
t$BSJOH FYQFSJFODFEFBSMZDIJMEIPPETUBGG
t8BSNGSJFOEMZFOWJSPONFOU
t5FBDIFSFTDPSUQSPWJEFEUPBOEGSPNQSFTDIPPMDMBTTBOE
extended care
t.FOUBMMZBOEQIZTJDBMMZTUJNVMBUJOHBDUJWJUJFT
t4BGF GSJFOEMZBOEGVOFOWJSPONFOU
t%BZTPGGPGTDIPPM DIFDLPVU#VTZ#FFT BOETVNNFSDBNQ
options available year-round
t'MFYJCMFTDIFEVMF
t&BTZ DPOWFOJFOUQVODIDBSEQBZNFOUTZTUFN
t8PSLTDPPQFSBUJWFMZXJUI8FTUFSO%V1BHF4QFDJBM3FDSFBUJPO
Association

Eligibility
t $IJMESFONVTUCFBUMFBTUZFBSTPMEUPQBSUJDJQBUFBTPG4FQU
1, 2017
t $IJMESFONVTUCFFOSPMMFEJO0ODF6QPOB5JNF1SFTDIPPMQSPHSBN PSUIFFBSMZDIJMEIPPEQSPHSBNBU%V+BSEJO &SJDLTPOBOE
Winnebago Elementary School
t $IJMESFONVTUCFQPUUZUSBJOFEBOECFBCMFUPUBLFDBSFPGUIFJSPXOCBUISPPNOFFET
t *GZPVSDIJMEOFFETTQFDJBMBTTJTUBODFUXPXFFLTBEWBODFOPUJDFJTBQQSFDJBUFE

Due to the Johnston Recreation
Center renovation, Preschool
Adventures will be relocated to
Bloomingdale Church for the
2018-19 school year.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
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early childhood

Busy Bees
Days Off of School Program
Ages: Preschool 3 yrs - 5 yrs.
Fun is always buzzing around at the JRC. Busy Bees provides endless
opportunities for 3-year-olds through kindergarten on days off of school.
Our experienced staff provides a fun, safe and caring environment. Each
day offers a variety of structured and relaxed activities for your child to
enjoy such as games, sports, arts and crafts, indoor and outdoor playtime,
cooking, trips, special events and a lot more. We offer days off of school
activities for all Once Upon a Time Preschool and District 13 days off of
school (excluding major holidays). Extended early morning and evening
hours are available.

Why Busy Bees is so outstanding:
t &YQFSJFODFEBOEDBSJOHFBSMZDIJMEIPPETUBGG
t 2VBMJUZQSPHSBNTBUBOBGGPSEBCMFQSJDF
t $POWFOJFOUIPVSTBTFBSMZBT".ESPQPGGBOE1.QJDLVQ
t 'VO BHFBQQSPQSJBUFBDUJWJUJFTUIBUDSFBUJWFMZQSPNPUFTPDJBM 
physical and mental well-being
t -BSHFJOEPPSHZNBOEPVUEPPSQMBZHSPVOE
t 4IBSJOHHSFBUUJNFTBOENBLJOHNFNPSJFTXJUIPMEBOEOFX
friends

Easy Registration
t 1SFSFHJTUFSUPTBWFNPOFZPOMJOFBUXXXCMPPNJOHEBMFQBSLT
org, or in person at the JRC
t $PNQMFUFBQBSUJDJQBOUQSPåMFJOQFSTPOBUUIF+3$
t 1SFTDIPPM"EWFOUVSF1VODI$BSE"DDFQUFE 

Eligibility
t $IJMESFONVTUCFBUMFBTUZFBSTPMEUPQBSUJDJQBUF
t $IJMESFONVTUCFQPUUZUSBJOFEBOEBCMFUPUBLFDBSFPGUIFJSPXO
bathroom needs.
t *GZPVSDIJMESFRVJSFTTQFDJBMBTTJTUBODF UXPXFFLTBEWBODF
notice is appreciated.

Please Note:
#VTZ #FFT BDUJWJUJFT SFRVJSFT QSFSFHJTUSBUJPO  3FDFJWF VQ UP  FBSMZ
bird savings by registering for any Busy Bees A1-A5 program at least two
weeks in advance. Online registration accepted until 12 a.m. the business
day before the program date. Day-of registrations are accepted pending on
program availability. Program adheres to the Park District’s refund policy.

As low
as $4/hr!
Busy Bees Day Off Schedule
Programs are available on the following dates. Use the code
listed by the date and choose a time option from below.

Date Day Code

Date Day Code

5
8
5I
'
5
8
5I
'
.
.
'
.
.
5V
8
5I
'


Th 202531
'
.
5V
8
5I
'
.
5V
8
5I
'
5V
8
5I
'

Early Bird Registration Rates: register at least one week
in advance of the program date and save up to 20%!
Early Bird Fees

Program Fees

"".



"".1.



"".1.



"1. 
"1.



* There is a 2-punch registration fee when using a Preschool Adventures
Punch Card. Save on the punch card registration fee with early bird
registration! Simply register at least two weeks or more in advance of
the program’s start date. Please be aware that participants are charged a
registration punch for failure to give three-day notice of cancelling punch
card attendance. You may notify the Park District by communicating your
child’s participation to the JRC Registration Desk.
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before & after school care

Kindergarten Kids’ Place
2017-2018
Kindergarten Kids’ Place is a before and after school cooperative program between
the Bloomingdale Park District and School District #13 and #15 conducted at
DuJardin, Erickson and Winnebago elementary schools.

Program Highlights
t1SPHSBNMFECZ.JTT$BNJMMF
t ZFBSTPGFYQFSJFODFXJUIQSPHSBN
t(SPVQBOEJOEJWJEVBMBDUJWJUJFTJODMVEFJOEPPSBOEPVUEPPSBSUT DSBGUT
and active sports and games designed to educate and entertain.
t$PPLJOHUJNFJOUIFLJUDIFO
t4QFMMJOH 
t3FBEJOH
t'JOFBOEHSPTTNPUPSTLJMMT
t5SBOTQPSUBUJPOQSPWJEFEGPSLJOEFSHBSUOFSTUPGSPN%JTUSJDUTDIPPMTBOE
Winnebago Elementary and the JRC
t%BZPGGPGTDIPPMBDUJWJUJFTBWBJMBCMFXIFOTDIPPMJTOPUJOTFTTJPO
*See School’s Out page, this program is an additional fee.

Additional Benefits
t3FBEJOHRVJFUUJNFQSPWJEFEJO1.$BSF
t4OBDLQSPWJEFEJO1.$BSF
t4UBGGBTTJTUBODFXJUIIPNFXPSL
t$PPQFSBUFXJUIPUIFSQBSLEJTUSJDUQSPHSBNT

Eligibility
t$IJMESFONVTUCFFOSPMMFEBU%V+BSEJO &SJDLTPOBOEPS8JOOFCBHP&MFNFOUBSZ4DIPPM
t*GZPVSDIJMEOFFETTQFDJBMBTTJTUBODF UXPXFFLTBEWBODFOPUJDFJTBQQSFDJBUFE
Children may be enrolled 1-5 days per week. Those registering for less than five days per week must attend Kids’ Place the same days each week
UPRVBMJGZGPSNPOUIMZQBZNFOUT*GZPVSTDIFEVMFSFRVJSFTEJGGFSFOUEBZTFBDIXFFL ZPVXJMMOFFEUPQVSDIBTFBQVODIDBSE

Kindergarten Kids’ Place Packages
District 15 (Winnebago)

District 13 (DuJardin and Erickson)

AM Kindergarten Options

AM Kindergarten Options
5 days
".

1.VOUJM
1.VOUJM

4 days




3 days




2 days




1 day




Punch Card




5 days
".

1.VOUJM
1.VOUJM

4 days




3 days




2 days




1 day




Punch Card




AM Care is provided at the school site until the start of school.
Transportation is not provided for AM care. After AM Kindergarten,
students are bused to the JRC for the duration of the day. District 13
provides the bussing and transportation must be arranged with the
school district. Students must be picked up at the JRC. Students must
bring a lunch with them every day.

AM Care is provided at the school site until the start of school.
Transportation is not provided for AM care. After AM Kindergarten,
students are bused to the JRC for the duration of the day. District 13
provides the bussing and transportation must be arranged with the
school district. Students must be picked up at the JRC. Students must
bring a lunch with them every day.

PM Kindergarten Options

PM Kindergarten Options

5 days 4 days 3 days 2 days 1 day Punch Card
4UBSUPG,%( 
4UBSUPG,%(
1.$BSF   

5 days 4 days 3 days 2 days 1 day Punch Card
4UBSUPG,%(
4UBSUPG,%(
1.$BSF  

AM Care is provided at the JRC. Students will then be bussed to their
school by District 13. This transportation must be arranged with the
school district. PM Care is provided at the school site from school
dismissal to 6:15. Students must bring a lunch each day.

AM Care is provided at the JRC. Students will then be bussed to their
school by District 13. This transportation must be arranged with the
school district. PM Care is provided at the school site from school
dismissal to 6:15. Students must bring a lunch each day.
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before & after school care

Kids’ Place
2017-2018

Program Highlights

Quick Tips for successful registration:

t,JET1MBDFJTBCFGPSFBOEBGUFSTDIPPMDPPQFSBUJWFQSPHSBNCFUXFFO
the Bloomingdale Park District and School District #13 and #15
conducted at DuJardin, Erickson and Winnebago elementary schools.

t $IPPTFTQFDJåDEBZTPSQVODIDBSEPQUJPO
t $PNQMFUFBMMJOGPSNBUJPOPOUIFGPSNTJODMVEJOHBDVSSFOUQIPUPPG
your child.

t8PSLT DPPQFSBUJWFMZ XJUI TDIPPM BOE QBSL EJTUSJDU FYUSBDVSSJDVMBS
activities

t *ODMVEFåSTUNPOUIQBZNFOU

t#FGPSFBOEBGUFSTDIPPMDBSFGPSDIJMESFOJOLJOEFSHBSUFOUISPVHIåGUI
grade

t 4VCNJU DPNQMFUFE SFHJTUSBUJPO GPSNT UP MJ[!CMPPNJOHEBMFQBSLT
PSHPSNBJMESPQPGGBUUIF+PIOTUPO3FDSFBUJPO$FOUFS 4$JSDMF
Ave., Bloomingdale, IL 60108.

t)PNFXPSLRVJFUUJNFQSPWJEFE1.$BSFEBJMZ
t4UBGGBTTJTUBODFXJUIIPNFXPSL

t 5IFSFJTBCVTJOFTTEBZQSPDFTTJOHQFSJPECFGPSFZPVSDIJMENBZ
start.

t(SPVQBOEJOEJWJEVBMBDUJWJUJFTJODMVEFJOEPPSBOEPVUEPPSBSUT DSBGUT 
and active sports and games designed to educate and entertain.

t *GZPVSDIJMESFRVJSFTTQFDJBMBTTJTUBODF BUMFBTUUXPXFFLTBEWBODF
notice is appreciated.

t4OBDLQSPWJEFEJO1.$BSFTFTTJPO

t *G SFHJTUFSJOH GPS LJOEFSHBSUFO ,JET 1MBDF USBOTQPSUBUJPO NVTU CF
arranged with child’s elementary school. Additional fees may apply,
please contact school for information.

t5SBOTQPSUBUJPOQSPWJEFEGPSLJOEFSHBSUOFSTUPGSPN%JTUSJDUTDIPPMT
and Winnebago Elementary to JRC
t1BZNFOUPQUJPOTBWBJMBCMF
t%BZPGGBDUJWJUJFTBWBJMBCMFXIFOTDIPPMJTOPUJOTFTTJPO

Kids’ Place Packages
District 13 (DuJardin and Erickson) Grades 1-5
AM
1.
BotI

5 days




4 days




3 days




2 days




1 day




Punch Card



AM Care is provided from 6:45- start of school at 8:30. AM Care is
provided at the school site and transportation is not provided. PM
Care runs from 3:30-6:15 at the school site and transportation is not
provided. Fees above are monthly and are based on how many days
per week your child will attend.

District 15 (Winnebago) Grades 1-5
".
1.
#PUI

5 days




4 days




3 days




2 days




1 day




Punch Card



AM Care is provided from 6:45- start of school at 8:40. AM Care is
provided at the school site and transportation is not provided. PM Care
runs from school dismissal-6:15 at the school site and transportation
is not provided. Fees above are monthly and are based on how many
days per week your child will attend.
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days off of school

School’s Out!

When school is out, we are in! There’s no better place
to be than at the JRC.
School’s Out! provides endless opportunities for first through sixth
graders on days off of school. Our experienced staff provides a fun,
safe and caring environment. Each day offers a variety of structured
yet relaxed activities for your child to enjoy including games, sports,
arts and crafts, indoor and outdoor playtime, cooking, trips, special
events and a whole lot more. We offer days off of school activities for
all District 13 and 15 full and half days off of school (excluding major
holidays). Extended early morning and evening hours are available.

Easy Registration
t 3FHJTUFSJOBEWBODFPOMJOFBUXXXCMPPNJOHEBMFQBSLTPSH
or in person at the JRC.
t $PNQMFUFBQBSUJDJQBOUQSPåMFJOQFSTPOBUUIF+3$
t *GZPVSDIJMESFRVJSFTTQFDJBMBTTJTUBODF UXPXFFLTBEWBODF
notice is appreciated.

Extended Care
t $POWFOJFOUIPVSTBTFBSMZBT".ESPQPGGBOE1.
pick-up
t 'VOBOESFMBYJOHBUNPTQIFSF
t 4OBDLQSPWJEFEJOUIFBGUFSOPPO

Grades K-5
School’s Out! Advantages

School’s Out Schedule

t &YQFSJFODFEBOEDBSJOHTUBGG
t 2VBMJUZQSPHSBNTBUBOBGGPSEBCMFQSJDF
t 5SBOTQPSUBUJPOQSPWJEFEGSPNTDIPPMPOIBMGEBZTBOEFBSMZ
dismissals
t 'VOBDUJWJUJFTUIBUDSFBUJWFMZQSPNPUFTPDJBM QIZTJDBMBOE
mental well-being
t -BSHFJOEPPSHZNBOEPVUEPPSQMBZHSPVOE
t 4IBSJOHHSFBUUJNFTBOENBLJOHNFNPSJFTXJUIPMEBOEOFX
friends
t ,JOEFSHBSUOFSTXIPBUUFOE1.$BSFBUUIFTDIPPMTJUFXJMM
be bused to the JRC and combined with Kindergarten Kids’
Place program on District 13 early dismissals.

Programs are available on the dates listed below. Extended hours are
available for most dates a program is conducted from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. If you would like extended hours, please choose the desired code
GSPNUIFTDIFEVMFBOEBEEUIFFYUFOEFEUJNFPQUJPO "BOEPS" UP
your registration form.

*Please Note:4DIPPMT0VUBDUJWJUJFTSFRVJSFQSFSFHJTUSBUJPO3FDFJWF
up to 20% early bird savings by registering for any School’s Out!
program at least two weeks in advance. Online registrations accepted
until 12 PM the business day before the program. Day-of registrations
are accepted depending on program availability. Program adheres to
the Bloomingdale Park District refund policy.
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days off of school
School’s Out Schedule
Early Bird Registration Rates: Register at least two weeks in advance of the program date or more and save up
to 20% (A1-A5 programs)!

Early Bird Rates

Program Fees
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)BMGEBZTFBSMZEJTNJTTBMFJODMVEFCVTWBO
transportation from school to the JRC.

Lunch provided today!
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early childhood
Yogi & Boo Boo Bear

Pre K Open Gym

(12–27 months)
Enjoy one-on-one time with your child in a setting that includes
climbing, crawling, jumping, balls, parachutes and moving to music.
Parental interaction helps your child develop both motor and social
TLJMMT1MFBTFXFBSDPNGPSUBCMFDMPUIFTOPTOBQT KFBOTPSPWFSBMMT

(3-5years old)
Gymnastics open gym is the place to be to burn off excess energy.
Please dress for gymnastics. Registration deadline is January 8 for A1
and March 19 for A2.

Location: Gymnastic Center/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
Day
N.
N.
N4B
N.
N.
N4B

Time
"
1
"
"
1
"

Date
 
 

 
 
 

R/NR Fee







Code #
"
"
"
#
#
#

Parent & Bearnastics
(28-35months)
Experience the sport of gymnastics with your tot while also creating
lasting memories.This program teaches parents how to spot the basics
in gymnastics, as children develop gross motor skills, coordination
BOECPEZBXBSFOFTT$MBTTBUUJSFTXFBUT XBSNVQTVJU TIPSUTTIJSUT
PSMFPUBSETIPSUT

Age
Day
N.
N.
N4B
N.
N.
N4B

Time
"
1
"
"
1
"

Date
 
 

 
 
 

MIN/MAX: 5/12
R/NR Fee







Code #
"
"
"
#
#
#

/0$-"44   

Munchkin Open Gym
(12-35months)
Does your toddler need to burn off excess energy? Toddlers climb,
DSBXMBOEKVNQPWFSPVSNVODILJOHZNOBTUJDTFRVJQNFOU EFWFMPQJOH
strength and agility. Parent or guardian must accompany the toddler.
Registration deadline is January 8 for A1 and March 19 for A2.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age



Day
.
.

Time
"
"

Date



MIN/MAX: 6/12

MIN/MAX: 5/12

/0$-"44   

Location: Gymnastic Center/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

MIN/MAX: 5/12
R/NR Fee



Code #
"
"

Age



Day
.
.

Time
Date
" 
" 

R/NR Fee



Code #
"
"

Kindermusik-Wiggle & Grow
$FMFCSBUFUIFVOJRVFKPZTPGZPVSHSPXJOHDIJME&BDIXFFLZPVSDIJME
will love singing, dancing and playing instruments with you and new
GSJFOET1SBDUJDFBXJEFWBSJFUZPGBCJMJUJFTHSPTTBOEåOFNPUPSTLJMMT 
turn-taking, social skills and active listening. Digital home materials
include two sets of music, musical activities, and expert parenting
resources based on the most recent research in child development.
5IFSFRVJSFENBUFSJBMGFFJTOPOSFGVOEBCMFBOEJODMVEFEJOZPVS
SFHJTUSBUJPOGFF1BSFOU$BSFHJWFSBUUFOETFOUJSFDMBTT
Location: Aerobics Studio
Instructor: Kindermusik
Age
Day
'
'

MIN/MAX: 5/12

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
"  
"   

Code #
"
"

/0$-"44

Kindermusik-Sing and Play
Sing and Play is an energetic and joyful celebration of the very young
child’s growing new movement and language skills. A mix of parentchild joint activities and child-focused activities provide parents a
VOJRVFPQQPSUVOJUZUPQBSUJDJQBUFJOBMMUIFNVTJDBOENPWFNFOUGVO
but also to stand back and revel in how these older babies and young
toddlers are beginning to talk, sing, play, clap, tap and dance. Digital
home materials include two sets of music, musical activities, and
expert parenting resources based on the most recent research in early
DIJMEIPPE EFWFMPQNFOU5IF  NBUFSJBM GFF JT OPOSFGVOEBCMF BOE
JODMVEFEJOZPVSSFHJTUSBUJPOGFF1BSFOU$BSFHJWFSBUUFOETFOUJSFDMBTT
Location: Aerobics Studio
Instructor: Kindermusik
Age
Day
N'
N'

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 5/12
Date
R/NR Fee
 
  

/0$-"44

See page 59 for Grandparent Gardening Day.
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Code #
"
"

early childhood
Art Club

Let’s Learn Reptiles

Create fun art projects every week. Supplies are included. This is a
partner program with Line Dance Fitness 203583.

Learn about these fascinating but often misunderstood animals
through stories, songs, games and crafting. You’ll even meet a real
reptile!

Location: Preschool B
Instructor: Staff
Age




Day
5I
5I
5I

Time
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 6/10
Date

 


R/NR Fee




Code #
"
#
$

Location: Addison Park District
Instructor: Cool Science
Age


Day
5I

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 6/20
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

/0$-"44

Krafty Kids
Create a variety of fun art projects each week during this one-hour
class. Supplies included. Participants take home all projects at the end
of class. This is a partner program with Circuit Training 203540.
Location: Preschool A
Instructor: Staff
Age




Day
.
.
.

Time
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 5/12
Date

 


R/NR Fee




Code #
"
"
"

/0$-"44

Let’s Learn Dinosaurs

Jr Minions Cooking Science

Have fun learning about some of the most interesting animals that
ever lived on Earth...dinosaurs! First, you’ll listen to a book about
them then learn a poem or song, count some dinosaur bones, make a
dinosaur you can take home, and much more!

Help Kevin, Stuart, and Bob make tasty treats like Minion munch and
Gru brew! You’ll also play a game and make a minion craft!

Location: Cody Room
Instructor: Cool Science
Age


Day
5I

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 6/20
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Location: Addison Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age


Day
5I

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 5/12
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Tot Rock
Let’s Learn Starfish
You’ll learn all about these fascinating creatures in this fun, handson class! First, you’ll listen to a book about them, see and touch a real
starfish, work on a starfish art project, do some counting or graphing, and
even make a starfish-themed snack you can eat or take home with you!
Location: Addison Park District
Instructor: Cool Science
Age


Day
5V

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 6/20
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Jr Soap Science
Learn about your skin and how to keep it clean in this fun, interactive
class. You’ll even make your own bubble bath that you can take home
and use.
Location: Cody Room
Instructor: Cool Science
Age


Day
5I

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 6/20
Date


R/NR Fee


.BSBDBT BOE DMBDLFST BOE UBNCPVSJOFT UPP JUT NVTJDBM GVO GPS
ZPV5PU 3PDL JT B VOJRVF NVTJD BOE MFBSOJOH QSPHSBN EFTJHOFE
specifically for 1-year old. Each session focuses on a new educational
theme that incorporates hand held instruments, play props, sensory
integration, coordination exercises and socialization. Structured and
unstructured time is included in each class. Sing, dance and play
UPEBZ XXXSPDLJULJETDPN GPS NPSF JOGPSNBUJPO $MBTT SFRVJSFT
parent participation.
Location: Dance Studio/Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: Rock ‘n’ Kids
MIN/MAX: 8/12
Age




Day
'
'
'

Time
"
"
"

Date




R/NR Fee




Code #
"
#
$

Stratford Mall H23 JT MPDBUFE JO 4USBUGPSE 4RVBSF .BMM PO UIF VQQFS
level near Carson’s.

Code #
"
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early childhood
Kid Rock

Green Eggs & Ham Breakfast

Make it a musical day! Kid Rock is a music and movement program
designed to stimulate development through interactive play. Fine and
gross motor skills are improved through imagination exercises, and by
using rhythm instruments and movement props such as tambourines,
maracas, scarves and a parachute. Presented in a structured format,
Kid Rock encourages cooperation and following directions. Each
session focuses on a new educational theme. Sing, dance and play
UPEBZ7JTJUXXXSPDLJULJETDPNGPSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPO$MBTTSFRVJSFT
parent participation.

Wear your favorite pajamas while preparing your own green eggs
and ham breakfast. After the breakfast, listen to the Dr. Seuss classic
“Green Eggs and Ham.” Registration deadline February 27.

Location: Dance Studio/Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: Rock ‘n’ Kids
MIN/MAX: 8/12
Age




Day
'
'
'

Time
"
"
"

Date




R/NR Fee




Code #
"
#
$

Songs, games and creative learning stations enhance your toddler’s
overall development and introduction to basic concepts. Children
explore new topics and practice social skills such as sharing and
listening. All children must be accompanied by an adult to participate.
3FHJTUFSCZ%FDFNCFSBOETBWF

Age



Day
.
.

Code #
"
#

Be A Firefighter
Dress up in firefighters’ coats and helmets and attain hands-on
experience being a firefighter. Spray a fire hose and go through
a firefighter’s training course. Kids must show up for duty at
Bloomingdale Fire Protection Station 1, 179 S. Bloomingdale Road in
#MPPNJOHEBMF4BWF SFHJTUFSCZ"QSJM

Age


Day
4B

Time
Date
" 

Day
4B

Time
"

Date


Does your 2-to 3-year-old love running, jumping and playing ball?
Children are exposed to the basics of a variety of different sports in
this class while getting fit and learning new ways to warm up, cool
EPXO BOE IBWF GVO 1BSFOU QBSUJDJQBUJPO JT SFRVJSFE 3FHJTUFS CZ
%FDFNCFSBOETBWF

Age



Day
8
8

Day
4B

Time
Date
" 

MIN/MAX: 5/10

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
"  
"  

Code #
"
#

This class is a big hit with 3- to 5-year-olds who love to run, jump
and play ball. Classes are designed to improve listening skills, instill a
sense of teamwork and enhance overall physical development while
having fun and learning the basics of different sports.
Location: JRC Gym/Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: Staff
Age



Day
8
8

Time
"
"

MIN/MAX: 8/20
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

MIN/MAX: 8/15
R/NR Fee


MIN/MAX: 6/12

Date
R/NR Fee
 
 

Is your child fascinated with police officers and what they do? Explore
the wonderful world of law enforcement by learning from a real-life
police officer. Kids visit the police station, inspect a patrol car, have
their fingers printed and experience what goes on behind the scenes.
4BWF SFHJTUFSCZ'FCSVBSZ

Age


Code #
"

Little Pros

Be A Police Officer

Location: Police Station
Instructor: Staff

R/NR Fee


Little Sportsters
MIN/MAX: 6/10

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
"  
"  

Location: B’dale Fire Dept
Instructor: Staff

Age


MIN/MAX: 8/12

Location: Jr. Gym/Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: Staff

Busy Babies

Location: Jr. Gym/Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: Staff

Location: JRC Kitchen
Instructor: Camille Iannocco

Code #
"
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Code #
"
#

early childhood
Soccer/T-Ball

Super Soccer Stars

This class is perfect for children who are full of energy and parents
who are looking for an introduction to soccer and T-ball. Socialization,
teamwork, following directions, key motor skills and having fun is the
focus in this non-competitive environment. Focus is on soccer the first
three weeks, and T-ball skills the second three weeks. The last class is
a fun game of each sport.

At Super Soccer Stars, dynamic coaches work with every student to
develop skills, self-confidence and teamwork in a fun, non-competitive
environment. Positive reinforcement and low child-to-coach ratios
ensure that each child improves his or her soccer skills through
engaging warm-ups, activities, and games all while having endless
fun! Each child receives a T-shirt with registration in an A or B session.
Parents must remain and participate in A1, A6, B1, B6, Z1 & Z6.

Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age



Day
5V
5V

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
R/NR Fee
 
  

Code #
"
"

/0$-"44

Lil Kicks Soccer
In this instructional program designed for first-timers, players learn
the basic skills of dribbling, passing, shooting and goaltending with
smaller-sized soccer balls. Instructors work with participants on good
sportsmanship, participation and teamwork. This is a great class for
both boys and girls. Games are played at the end of each class.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age




Day
.
.
.

Time
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 8/16
Date

 


R/NR Fee




Code #
"
"
"

/0$-"44

Location: JRC Gym - Winter/Westfield - Spring
Instructor: Super Soccer Stars
MIN/MAX: 4/12
Age Day
Time
Winter 1 - JRC

5I
"
 5I
"
 5I
"
 5I
1
 5I
1
Winter 2 - JRC

5I
"
 5I
"
 5I
"
 5I
1
5-8
5I
1
Spring 1 - Westfield

4B
"
 4B
"
 4B
"
 4B
1
 4B
1
Spring 2 - Westfield

4B
"
 4B
"
 4B
"
 4B
1
 4B
1
Try one day for FREE

5I
"
 5I
"
 5I
"
 5I
1
 5I
1

4B
"
 4B
"
 4B
"
 4B
1
 4B
1

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #













"
"
"
"
"













"
"
"
"
""













#
#
#
#
#













#
#
#
#
##























;
;
;
;
;
;
;
;
;
;;

Lil Pints Baseball
Bases are loaded with incredible excitement and fun-filled activities
to get your child on deck with the game of baseball. In this noncompetitive environment, children have a ball learning how to hit
off a tee, run the bases, play catch and learn various field positions.
Participants should bring their own glove for familiarity.
Location: Westfield
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age


Day
5V

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 8/12
Date
R/NR Fee
 

I had my sons bday party here. It
was one of the best parties I had
for him..Everyone here at the park
district did an amazing job. I even
have parents telling me that they
want to have their child’s next
bday party here.
- Five Star Review by Ann M. on Facebook

Code #
"
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I n- Ho u se S p r i ng So c c er
Bloomingdale Park District Soccer provides a comprehensive soccer
program for Bloomingdale and surrounding communities. Participants
in this league will play approximately 8 games which are during the week
in the evenings, and weekends during the mornings and afternoons.
$PFEMFWFMT1SF, ,JOEFSHBSUFOBOETUOEHSBEFBSFQMBZFEJOIPVTF
against other participants in the league. Grades 3rd through 8th boys
and girl’s games are played inter-village against surrounding towns
such as Carol Stream, Hanover Park, Streamwood, Bartlett, Elgin and
Hoffman Estates.

Beneﬁts of youth soccer
t'JUOFTT)FBMUIZ-JGFTUZMF 
t$PPSEJOBUJPO


t4USFOHUI%FWFMPQNFOU

t'MFYJCJMJUZ


t4PDJBM4LJMMT



Grade
Pre-K
Kindgtn.
TUOE
SEUI
SEUI
UIUI
UIUI
UIUI
UIUI
9th-12th

Teams
Co-Ed
Co-Ed
$P&E
#PZT
(JSMT
#PZT
(JSMT
#PZT
(JSMT
Boys

Team
Size
8
8







18

t4FMG$POåEFODF
t1PMJUFOFTT
t8PSL&UIJD
t%JTDJQMJOF
t%FUFSNJOBUJPO

#players
on field
4
4







11

Ball
Size
3
3







5

Code
203216-A1
202316-A2
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
202317-A4

'VMM6OJGPSN4FU 

+FSTFZT JODMVEFTCPUICMVFXIJUF 
4IPSUT 


4PDLT 




















Soccer Contacts
Position
Name
Athletics Supervisor Chris Tompkins

Email
chris@bloomingdaleparks.org

Athletics Coord.

angela@bloomingdaleparks.org

Angela Scalera

Registration
Date

Day

Time

Location

'SJEBZ

4BUVSEBZ 
8FEOFTEBZ





1. 
1. 
".1.

+3$
+3$
+3$

*Notes: Registration is accepted on a first-come, first-served basis.

Amazing soccer fields and

All children registered during one of the three regular registration dates are
assured placement on a team.

program. The organization is

4QFDJBM SFRVFTUT OFFE UP CF EPDVNFOUFE PO ZPVS SFHJTUSBUJPO GPSN EVSJOH
regular registration sessions only. Special registrations are not guaranteed.

very accommodating and the
staff of Bloomingdale Park
District is great to work with for

Fees
&BSMZ3FTJEFOU3FHJTUSBUJPO

&BSMZ/POSFTJEFOU3FHJTUSBUJPO
After February 7
3FTJEFOU3FHJTUSBUJPO 
/POSFTJEFOU3FHJTUSBUJPO





various types events. I love the
ability to book a field outdoor
and have an indoor location as







backup.
- Five Star Review by Joanne D. on Facebook

Uniforms
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BLOOMINGDALE LIGHTNING
FUTBOL CLUB
Overview

Tryouts

Bloomingdale Lightning FC serves as a feeder program to Lake Park,
Glenbard East and Glenbard North high schools. It is for kids who wish
to play in a more competitive atmosphere. Players must attend tryouts
IFME JO .BZ+VOF   1JDUVSFT BOE VOJGPSNT BSF OPU JODMVEFE JO
registration fees.

Next tryout will be in October 2018. Please visit our website for exact
dates.
For more information on boys’ travel soccer, contact Dan Lombardo
at (630) 272-7173.
For more information on girls travel soccer, contact Franco Cali at
(224) 532-0430.

Travel Package Includes:
t'BMM 8JOUFSBOE4QSJOHTFBTPOGPS66
tTFBTPOQSPHSBNBWBJMBCMFGPSIJHITDIPPMBHFEQMBZFST
t5SBJOFSBUQSBDUJDFUXJDFBXFFLBOEBUHBNFT
t(PBMJFUSBJOJOH
t4USFOHUIBOETQFFEUSBJOJOH
t'PPUXPSLBOETLJMMTUSBJOJOH
t5FDIOJDBMDMJOJDT
t8FFLMZ'VUTBMDMJOJDT

Contacts
Position
President

Name
Phone/Email
Mayna Imperatrice (630) 664-9203

Boys Travel Coordinator

Dan Lombardo

(630) 272-7173

Girls Travel Coordinator

Franco Cali

(224) 532-0430

Uniforms (U10-U18)

Gina Kubica

(630) 981-1778

Director of Coaching

Frank DeAngelo

(847) 989-4973

Additional Info:
Please visit www.bloomingdalesoccer.com. Please note Bloomingdale
Lightning FC Travel Soccer is non-refundable. Exceptions will be
considered for medical reasons.

Score 6 – Pursuing Victory with Honor

®

Score 6 is the CHARACTER COUNTS!based certification program for coaches,
parents, officials and children. This
program incorporates the six pillars of
character:
Trustworthiness, Respect,
Responsibility, Fairness, Caring and
Citizenship into youth sports. The primary
goal of the program is to build character
through these six pillars while teaching
the fundamentals of the sport.

Please visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for more information and
to register online.

Score 6 Meeting Dates/Times
Date
January 10
February 7
March 7
April 4
May 9

Day
W
W
W
W
W

Start Time
6:30PM
6:30PM
6:30PM
6:30PM
6:30PM

Location
JRC
JRC
JRC
JRC
JRC

Code Number
203319-A1
203319-A2
203319-A3
203319-A4
203319-A5

Volunteer coaches must attend Score 6 prior to coaching. At least
one parent must attend Score 6 prior to their child’s participation in
a youth league.

Athletic Association Contacts
If you would like any information on any of the athletic organizations
in Bloomingdale, please feel free to call the respective contacts:
Bloomingdale Park District
Chris Tompkins, 630-529-3650, chris@bloomingdaleparks.org
Angela Scalera, 630-529-3650, angela@bloomingdaleparks.org
Barracuda Swim & Dive Team
Brian Travis, 630-246-0063, brtravis@aol.com
Bloomingdale Athletic Club (Football & Cheer)
Chris Helms, 708-525-5136, zukonsandy1@att.net
Bloomingdale Baseball & Softball Association
Ron Olson, 630-337-1204, ron@thebbsa.com
Bloomingdale Lightning FC (Travel Soccer)
Mayna Imperatrice, 630-664-9203, imp4@sbcglobal.net
Youth Basketball Association
Janet Sickler, 847-204-6823, mrssicki@yahoo.com
Bloomingdale Beamers
Jo Peterson, 630-529-3650, jo@bloomingdaleparks.org
The Bloomingdale Athletic Club (BAC) and the Bloomingdale
Baseball & Softball Association (BBSA) are affiliate groups and
separate organizations from the Bloomingdale Park District. The
Park District works cooperatively with these organizations to
provide and maintain fields and facilities.
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 Youth
 

BLOOMINGDALE BEARS
FOOTBALL AND CHEER

Serving the community’s 1st-8th graders for 40+years.
Join now for memories that will last a lifetime.
Visit www.bac-bears.com to register and for more information.

%ORRPLQJGDOH%DVHEDOO 6RIWEDOO$VVRFLDWLRQ %%6$
dŚĞ^ŽīĞƌƐzŽƵƚŚĂƐĞďĂůůΘ
^ŽŌďĂůůĨŽƌĂŐĞƐϱͲϮϭĨŽƌďŽƚŚŝŶ
ŚŽƵƐĞĂŶĚƚƌĂǀĞůĚŝǀŝƐŝŽŶƐ͘dŚĞ
^ŝƐĂϭϬϬйǀŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌƌƵŶ͕ŶŽŶ
ƉƌŽĮƚŽƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƟŽŶŐƵŝĚĞĚďǇŝƚ͛Ɛ
ŽĂƌĚŽĨ'ŽǀĞƌŶŽƌƐ͘

ZĞŐŝƐƚĞƌŽŶůŝŶĞĨŽƌƚŚĞϮϬϭϴ
ĂƐĞďĂůůͬ^ŽŌďĂůů
ƐĞĂƐŽŶĂƚ͖
dŚĞ^͘ĐŽŵ
/ŶƉĞƌƐŽŶƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶ
^Ăƚ͘:ĂŶƵĂƌǇϮϳƚŚ
ϴ͗ϬϬĂŵͲϭϭ͗ϯϬĂŵĂƚƚŚĞ:Z͘

zŽƵĚŽŶ͛ƚŶĞĞĚĂƟĐŬĞƚƚŽƐĞĞƐŽŵĞŽĨƚŚĞďĞƐƚďĂƐĞďĂůůͬƐŽŌďĂůůŝŶƚŚĞǁŽƌůĚ͕
ǇŽƵũƵƐƚŶĞĞĚƚŽĚƌŝǀĞŽŶĞŽĨƚŚĞƉůĂǇĞƌƐƚŽƚŚĞŐĂŵĞ͘

YƵĞƐƟŽŶƐ͕ĞŵĂŝůƵƐĂƚ͗


/ŶĨŽΛdŚĞ^͘ĐŽŵ
Žƌ
ZŽŶΛdŚĞ^͘ĐŽŵ

ƌĂŶĚŶĞǁ^ƉƌŝŶŐĮĞůĚ
WĂƌŬŽƉĞŶŝŶŐŝŶϮϬϭϴ
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Youth



  
New!

Flag Football

Volleyball Skills & Drills

Tackle the fun with this instructional, non-contact class. Using minisized footballs along with the introduction of flags, players learn the
skills to get started in football. Along with the core skills of passing and
catching, players learn the rules, positions on the field, and strategies
for both offense and defense. Games are played at the end of each class.

Reach the next level of the game with volleyball with 60 minutes of
drills in setting, passing and spiking. You will learn to overhand serve
and develop a good understanding of each position on offense and
defense. The lesson plan directs the use of self-mastery training
as well as game situation drills that help each student excel during
volleyball games. Instructors will organize games at the end of each
class

Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age


Day
5V

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 5/12
Date
R/NR Fee
  

Code #
#

Grade Day
 4B

/0$-"44

Life is tough, especially for girls trying to make it in the world of sports.
This class is a great way to introduce basketball, soccer, hockey, T-ball
and much more in an all-girl environment. Basic skills in all sports are
taught, and games are played at the end of each class. Girls learn a
new sport each week. The last class is a fun sport of their choice.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Day
5V

Time
1

VOLLEYKIDZ

MIN/MAX: 8/24

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
1  

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Bump. Set. Spike! This six-week class provides boys and girls with
instruction and training in the skills of passing, setting, attacking,
serving and defense. Drills and games are used to put these skills to
practice. Our speed and agility session is built to make our participants
faster, stronger and more agile athletes. A game is played at the end
of each class.
Location: Westfield
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age


Day
5V

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
R/NR Fee
 

New!

Volleykidz is an introductory class for children 1ST - 3RD grade.
The lesson plan introduces the pass, set and spike using a very light
WPMMFZCBMM7PMMFZLJE[ XJMM JNQSPWF FBDI DIJMET IBEFZF DPPSEJOBUJPO
BOE MFGUSJHIU DPPSEJOBUJPO UISPVHI UIF VTF PG GVO ESJMMT BOE HBNFT
Lesson plan also incorporates short educational drills including
spelling, math & science.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff
Grade Day

4B

Time
"

Youth Volleyball Drills

MIN/MAX: 8/24
Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

New!

Improve your volleyball skills with 60 minutes of drills in setting,
passing, overhand serving and spiking. The lesson plan directs the
use of self-mastery training and groups that help each student reach
a new level. Instructors organize short games at the end of each
class. Lesson plan also incorporates short educational drills including
spelling, math & science.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff
Grade Day
 4B

Code #
"

Volleyball

Go Girls Go

Age


Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff

MIN/MAX: 8/24

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
"  

Code #
"
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Code #
"


Lunch and Play

New!

Yoga

Children are introduced to a variety of sports including basketball,
floor hockey, football, kickball, soccer, t-ball and other sports and
group games. The goal is to provide the opportunity for each child
UP EFWFMPQ NPUPS TLJMMT BOE OVSUVSF IJTIFS HSPXUI TPDJBMMZ UISPVHI
teamwork and good sportsmanship. Children bring their own lunch
and will eat lunch with the coaches, then play sports in the gym.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age










Day
8
8
8
5I
5I
5I
'
'
'

Time
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Games and More



 Youth
 

New!

This innovative program combines yoga and movement to create an
environment of imagination and creativity in a nurturing and friendly
setting. Using yoga style games and activities, participants build
strength, confidence, increase self-esteem and body awareness. This
class provides a fun filled way for your child to be introduced to Yoga.
Location: Aerobics Studio
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports

MIN/MAX: 4/15

MIN/MAX: 4/15
Date










R/NR Fee










Code #
"
"
"
#
#
#
$
$
$

Age







Day
8
8
8
5I
5I
5I

Time
1
1
1
1
1
1

Date







R/NR Fee







Code #
"
"
"
#
#
#

New!

Children are introduced to a wide range of games during this class.
Running games include ball tag, builders and wreckers, Mr. Fox,
musical cones, octopus and more. In addition, participants are exposed
UPGVOBOEJOUFSBDUJWFHBNFTUIBUVUJMJ[FBWBSJFUZPGFRVJQNFOUTVDIBT
balls, hula hoops, jump ropes, scooters, beanbags and more.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age







Day
8
8
8
8
8
8

Time
1
1
1
1
1
1

Adult Tot Sports

MIN/MAX: 4/15
Date







R/NR Fee







Code #
"
"
"
#
#
#

New!

Parents are an integral part of helping their tots develop basic sports
NPWFNFOUBOENPUPSTLJMMT.PUPSTLJMMBDUJWJUJFTGPDVTPOIBOEFZF
BOE IBOEGPPU DPPSEJOBUJPO 4QPSUT FRVJQNFOU BOE JOTUSVDUJPO BSF
provided to help guide your child through an introduction to organized
sports. This is a parent child class.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age







Day
5I
5I
5I
'
'
'

Time
1
1
1
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 4/15
Date







R/NR Fee







Code #
"
"
"
#
#
#

Fencing
Want to wield a sword? Enjoy competitive sparring safely without
iåHIUJOHw"MMFRVJQNFOUJTQSPWJEFE5IJTQSPHSBNJTEFTJHOFEGPSBMM
fitness levels. Instructor considers heights and abilities of each fencer.
Additional family members may enroll in the same session at a 50%
discount sessions A5-A8.
Location: JRC Gym/Westfield
Instructor: Vladimir Lapshin
Age
Day Time
"EVMU5I 1
"EVMU5I 1
"EVMU5I 1
"EVMU5I 1
Additional Family Member
"EVMU5I 1
"EVMU5I 1
"EVMU5I 1
"EVMU5I 1

MIN/MAX: 6/20

Date





R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
"
"











"
"
"
"
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Sports and More

  
New!

Vincent Thomas Basketball Training

Children are introduced to the fundamentals of sports including
basketball, floor hockey, football, kickball, soccer, t-ball and other
sports and group games. The program provides an opportunity for
FBDIDIJMEUPEFWFMPQNPUPSTLJMMTBOEOVSUVSFIJTIFSHSPXUITPDJBMMZ
and emotionally through teamwork and good sportsmanship.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age













Day
8
8
8
5I
5I
5I
'
'
'
'
'
'

Time
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 4/15
Date













R/NR Fee













Code #
"
"
"
#
#
#
$
$
$
%
%
%

Baseball Clinic
Get ready for the upcoming season. Join us for our skill enhancing,
competitive class for all skill levels. Participants practice throwing,
catching, base running, hitting, pitching and fielding strategies. Our
speed and agility training session is built to make participants faster,
TUSPOHFS BOENPSFBHJMFBUIMFUFT$MBTTVTFT4,-;FRVJQNFOU XIJDI
is highly recommended by multiple coaches and trainers. Games are
played at the end of each class.
Location: Westfield
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age


Day
5V

Time
1

Art and Play

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Day
8
8
8
5I
5I
5I
'
'
'

Time
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Vincent Thomas
Age Day
Time
 5V 5I 1
 5V 5I 1

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date



R/NR Fee



Code #
"
"

Jr Basketball League
This specially-designed league is for kindergarten and first- and
second-graders. It features one practice and one game per week for
45 minutes to one hour on lower baskets. Practices and games take
place between 6 and 8:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday, two days
per week for 45 minutes to one hour. League focus is on fun, skill
development and team play. No scores are kept and a referee officiates
each game. Volunteer coaches are needed. All parents must fill out a
registration form with T-shirt size and other important information. All
little athletes receive a participation trophy.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Staff MIN/MAX: 20/80
Grade Day
Time
,%( .5I 1
 .5I 1

Date



R/NR



Fee Code #
"
#

Hot Shots Basketball

New!

This class is a combination of creativity and being active. Participants
in this class will make an art project that is centered around the idea
of the sport being played for the day. Once participants are done
with their art project, they will then spend the remainder of the class
time playing the sport of the day. Sports that will be played include:
basketball, floor hockey, football, kickball, soccer, t-ball and more.

Age










Athletes experience a variety of basketball drills including speed,
RVJDLOFTT BOE BHJMJUZ USBJOJOH  GPPUXPSL  QPTU  EFGFOTJWF  TIPPUJOH 
dribbling and passing. Whether you are a guard or a post player,
75#5FRVJQTZPVXJUIUIFDPSFFTTFOUJBMTUPCFUIFCFTUQMBZFSZPV
can be. VTBT training is designed for athletes of all levels. Whether
you are just starting out or if you have been playing for a several
years, the VTBT team has the experience to get your game to the
next level. All players must bring their own jump rope and basketball,
 PS  EFQFOEJOH PO BHFHFOEFS  'PS BEEJUJPOBM JOGPSNBUJPO 
visit vtbtbasketball.com, email info@vtbtbasketball.com or call (630)
989-3927.

MIN/MAX: 4/15
Date










R/NR Fee










Code #
"
"
"
#
#
#
$
$
$

Boys and girls enjoy learning the skills to advance in the world of
basketball. Through games and drills, participants practice dribbling,
passing, shooting and positions while learning the importance of
teamwork. Kids have a ton of fun enhancing their skill level! Register
CZ%FDFNCFSUISFDFJWFEPMMBSTPGG
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age




Day
.
.
.

Time
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date

 


/0$-"44
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R/NR Fee




Code #
"
"
#


Basketball Speed/Agility
This six-week basketball class helps participants advance to the next
level. Players enhance basics they may have already learned, while
also concentrating on teamwork and game strategy. The speed, agility
and jump training session is designed to make participants faster,
TUSPOHFSBOENPSFBHJMF$MBTTVTFT4,-;FRVJQNFOU XIJDIJTIJHIMZ
recommended by multiple coaches and trainers. A scrimmage game
is played at the end of each class.
Location: Westfield
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age


Day
.

Time
1



  

OPEN GYM
Dates valid January 2 - May 17.

Johnston Recreation Center
High School/Youth

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 3:30-5:30PM (Main Court)
3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUT
Please note that open gym starts at 2 p.m. for early school dismissal on
January 17, February 15, March 21 and May 16.

Holiday Adult 18 & Over Only Open Gym
/PWFNCFS %FDFNCFS+BOVBSZ
4-6PM (Only participants 18 years and older will be allowed.)
3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUT

Westfield Middle School Gymnasium
Youth Open Gym (Grades 5-8)
Monday through Friday: 7-8AM and Tuesday & Thursday: 3:30-5:30PM
3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUT

Adult Open Gym
Rec Basketball

Fridays

Co-Rec Volleyball Thursdays

Quick Start Tennis
2VJDL 4UBSU VTFT B TLJMMCBTFE BQQSPBDI UP EFWFMPQ BMM BTQFDUT PG BO
individual’s tennis game. This program combines skill development
with games and match-play to give students a well-rounded and
enjoyable experience.
Location: Lake Park West
Instructor: Tim Martin
Age



Day
4V
4V

MIN/MAX: 4/20

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
"  
"  

Code #
"
"

Spring Youth Tennis
These lessons use a skill-based approach to develop all aspects of an
individual’s tennis game. Innovative programs have been developed
to accommodate a variety skill levels and goals. Groundstrokes,
including the forehand and backhand, along with proper serving
UFDIOJRVF BOE WPMMFZJOH  BSF UBVHIU 'PPUXPSL  NFOUBM TUSBUFHJFT 
and match-play tactics are emphasized. This program combines skill
development with games and match-play to give students a wellrounded and enjoyable experience.
Location: Lake Park West
Instructor: Tim Martin
Age Day
 4V
 4V

MIN/MAX: 4/20

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
1  
1  

Code #
"
"

8-10PM
Moves to 7-9PM on March 30
8-10PM

3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUTGPSCBTLFUCBMMEBJMZGFF
3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUTGPSWPMMFZCBMMEBJMZGFF
All persons MUST show proof of residency with ID or they will be
DIBSHFEUIFEBJMZSBUF
Schedule may change to accommodate Bloomingdale Park District
programs. For more information, call (630) 529-3650.

School’s Out! Open Gym
/PWFNCFS    %FDFNCFS  +BOVBSZ    'FCSVBSZ 
March 2, 5, 26-30
10AM-12PM
Grades 3-5
12-2PM
Grades 6-8
2-4PM
High School 9-12
3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUT

Youth Open Gym Punch Card
4BWF  1VSDIBTF  QVODIFT GPS  1BSUJDJQBOUT BSF SFTQPOTJCMF
for bringing the card to the program. Card is redeemable at Westfield
Open Gym Wednesdays, Thursdays and Sundays. Cards may be
purchased at the JRC front desk. Misplaced cards may be replaced at
QVSDIBTFSTFYQFOTF1SPPGPGBHFJTSFRVJSFEGPSUIPTFJOIJHITDIPPM
BOEDPMMFHF1SPPGPGSFTJEFODZJTSFRVJSFEUPSFDFJWFUIFSFTJEFOUSBUF
Schedule may change to accommodate Bloomingdale Park District
programs. For more information, call (630) 529-3650.
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Martial Arts
Taekwondo

Taekwondo is a 2000-year-old martial art that offers a variety of
benefits for people of all ages and physical abilities. Students improve
concentration and self-esteem, achieve lifelong physical fitness and
learn self-defense skills.

Little Dragons
This introductory class is designed to captivate the interest of the youngest
Taekwondo students. Skills are developed through gentle instruction and
appropriate games for their ability. Class focuses on developing balance,
coordination and respect. Students improve concentration and selfesteem, achieve lifelong physical fitness and learn self-defense skills.
Location: Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: KH KIM TAEKWONDO
Age





Day
4B
4B
4B
4B

Time
"
"
"
"

Date





MIN/MAX: 5/12
R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
#
#

Stratford Mall H23 JT MPDBUFE JO 4USBUGPSE 4RVBSF .BMM PO UIF VQQFS
level near Carson’s.

Early Taekwondo

Parent/Child Taekwondo

Designed especially for young children of ages 6-7, this program
develops conditioning, coordination, listening skills and self-confidence
through creative activities. Students improve concentration and selfesteem, achieve lifelong physical fitness and learn self-defense skills.

This class provides families with a fun opportunity to spend time
together while improving physical and mental conditioning through
cardiovascular drills, calisthenics and traditional Taekwondo
UFDIOJRVFT JODMVEJOH QVODIJOH  LJDLJOH BOE CMPDLJOH 4UVEFOUT IBWF
the opportunity to improve concentration and self-esteem, achieve
lifelong physical fitness and learn self-defense skills.

Location: Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo
Age



Day
4B
4B

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 4/20
Date



R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

Youth Taekwondo
This program for ages 8-13 includes a balanced cardiovascular workout
including punching, kicking and blocking skills usingTaekwondo tradition.
Location: Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo
Age Day
 4B
 4B

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 4/20
Date



R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

Teen & Adult Taekwondo
Restricted to high school students and older, this program concentrates
PO5BFLXPOEPUFDIOJRVFTUISPVHIUIFTUVEZPGGPSNTBOETUBODFTBOE
the skills of punching, kicking and blocking.
Location: Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo
Age
Day Time
"EVMU4B 1
"EVMU4B 1

MIN/MAX: 4/10
Date



R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

Location: Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo
Age
Day Time
"EVMU4B 1
5-Adult Sa 1

MIN/MAX: 4/20
Date



R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

Sullivan’s Karate
Sullivan’s Karate offers both mental and physical benefits. Physical
strength, speed, agility and coordination are developed along with
self-confidence, respect and a positive self-image. A1, A2,B1 & B2
are for Beginners (white & yellow belts), and A3 & B3 is for Advanced
(green belts and above).
Location: Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: Matthew Sullivan
Age Day
Beginners
 5I
 5I
 5I
 5I
Advanced
 5I
 5I

MIN/MAX: 4/30

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

1
1
1
1











"
"
#
#

1
1

 
 

"
#
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GYMNASTICS...anything but routine!
Benefits of youth gymnastics
t'JUOFTT)FBMUIZ-JGFTUZMF 
t$PPSEJOBUJPO


t4USFOHUI%FWFMPQNFOU

t'MFYJCJMJUZ



t4PDJBM4LJMMT
t4FMG$POåEFODF
t1PMJUFOFTT
t8PSL&UIJD






t%JTDJQMJOF

t%FUFSNJOBUJPO
t0WFSDPNJOH'FBST
t1FSGPSNBODF

t$PNQBTTJPO

At the Bloomingdale Park District, our goal is to provide a fun and safe environment where your child can excel and build confidence. All Park District
gymnastics coaching staff have been gymnasts themselves and enjoy coaching all ages, levels and teams. Gymnastics Supervisor Jo Peterson has
overseen the program for 30+ years! There are second generation participants as well as coaches that were once a part of the program as youngsters.

General Information
t(ZNOBTUJDTDPBDIFTSFTFSWFUIFSJHIUUPQMBDFHZNOBTUTJOUPUIFDMBTTCFTUTVJUFEUPUIFJSBCJMJUJFT*GUIFHZNOBTUJDT
coach feels your child has been placed in the wrong class, he or she will notify you of the necessary change.
t If your gymnast missed more than one session, they MUST be tested in order to re-enter the same level class.
t5PTDIFEVMFBTLJMMFWBMVBUJPO FNBJM.JTT%BXOBUCHDNJTTEBXO!HNBJMDPN
t(ZNOBTUJDTBOEUVNCMJOHUFBNQBSFOUTNVTUBUUFOEB4DPSFDMBTTQSJPSUPUIFJSDIJMETQBSUJDJQBUJPOJOHZNOBTUJDT
t"UUJSF
o Girls – Leotard or unitard. Please no leotards with shirts (safety issue). Hair tied up.
P#PZTo4IPSUTBOE5TIJSUUBOLUPQ/PCBHHZDMPUIFTPSKFBOTBMMPXFE
t8JUIZPVSDIJMETCFTUJOUFSFTUJONJOE QBSFOUTBSFBTLFEOPUUPBUUFOEUIFJSDIJMETDMBTTVOMFTTJOWJUFECZUIF
JOTUSVDUPS8FIBWFGPVOEUIFRVBMJUZPGJOTUSVDUJPOJTPGUFOBGGFDUFECZQBSFOUBOEPSTJCMJOHEJTUSBDUJPOTBOEPS
JOUFSSVQUJPOT*UJTPGFRVBMJNQPSUBODFUIBUUIFDIJMESFOIBWFRVBMJUZMFJTVSFUJNFXJUIUIFJSQFFST0VSJOTUSVDUPST
welcome the opportunity to discuss concerns with parents before or after class, time permitting. Thank you for
your cooperation.

Registration Information
4BWFSFHJTUFSGPSBOZTJOHMFTFTTJPOCFGPSF%FDFNCFS
4BWFSFHJTUFSGPSBOZTFTTJPOTCFGPSF%FDFNCFS

Winter Session

Spring Session

8 Week Program
January 8 - March 3
/0$-"44&4
Registration Deadline: January 2

8 Week Program
March 12 - May 12
/0$-"44&4o
Registration Deadline: March 5

















*Please register ahead of time to avoid cancellations!
Register online at www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
Instructors: Jo, Dawn, Jamie, Tony, Amy, Briana, Daniella, Nina, Marissa,
Martyna, Tristen
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Beanie Bears

Koala Bears

Co-ed | Ages 3 to 3 years, 5 months
This introduction to gymnastics class focuses on self-confidence,
CPEZBXBSFOFTTHSPTTNPUPSTLJMMT CBTJDUVNCMJOHBOEJOUSPEVDUJPO
UP HZNOBTUJDT FRVJQNFOU :PV XJMM CF OPUJåFE JG UIF HZNOBTUJDT
instructor feels your child has been placed in the incorrect class. Our
goal is to provide a fun and safe environment where your child can
excel and build self-confidence.

Pre-K
Intro classes are the first levels without parent participation. Focus is
on gross motor skills, confidence and independence. Age appropriate
tumbling skills that will be introduced include straddle rolls, front &
back rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Children will be introduced
to basic skills on vault, bars, beam and floor and rings for boys. Skill
DJSDVJUTXJMMCFJOUSPEVDFEPOBMMFRVJQNFOU

Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

Age
Day
ZN.
ZN5I
ZN.
ZN5I

Time
"
1
"
1

MIN/MAX: 4/7

Date
R/NR Fee
  
 
  
  

Code #
"
"
#
#

/0$-"44  

Age





Day
.
5I
.
5I

Time
1
"
1
"

MIN/MAX: 4/8

Date
R/NR Fee
  
 
  
  

Code #
"
"
#
#

/0$-"44  

Beanie & Teddy Bears

Grizzly 1

Co-ed | Ages 3 to 3 yrs. 11 months
This introduction to gymnastics class focuses on self-confidence,
CPEZBXBSFOFTTHSPTTNPUPSTLJMMT CBTJDUVNCMJOHBOEJOUSPEVDUJPO
UP HZNOBTUJDT FRVJQNFOU :PV XJMM CF OPUJåFE JG UIF HZNOBTUJDT
instructor feels your child has been placed in the incorrect class. Our
goal is to provide a fun and safe environment where your child can
excel and build self-confidence.

Boys | Pre-K & Kindergarten
Intro classes are the first levels without parent participation. Focus is
on gross motor skills, confidence and independence. Age appropriate
tumbling skills that will be introduced include straddle rolls, front &
back rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Children will be introduced
to basic skills on vault, bars, and floor and rings. Skill circuits will be
JOUSPEVDFEPOBMMFRVJQNFOU

Location: Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

Age





Day
5V
4B
5V
4B

Time
1
"
1
"

Date


 
 

MIN/MAX: 4/6
R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
#
#

/0$-"44  

Co-Ed | Ages 3 years, 5 months to 3 years, 11 months
This introduction to gymnastics class focuses on self-confidence,
CPEZBXBSFOFTTHSPTTNPUPSTLJMMT CBTJDUVNCMJOHBOEJOUSPEVDUJPO
UP HZNOBTUJDT FRVJQNFOU :PV XJMM CF OPUJåFE JG UIF HZNOBTUJDT
instructor feels your child has been placed in the incorrect class. Our
goal is to provide a fun and safe environment where your child can
excel and build self-confidence.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

/0$-"44  

Day
5V
8
5V
8

Time
"
1
"
1

Date


 
 

R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
#
#

/0$-"44 

Teddy Bears

Age
Day Time
ZNZN. "
ZNZN5I 1
ZNZN. "
ZNZN5I 1

Age





MIN/MAX: 4/7

MIN/MAX: 4/7

Date
R/NR Fee
  
 
  
  

Code #
"
"
#
#

Grizzly 2
Boys | Pre-K & Kindergarten | Consent Required
Focus is on gross motor skills, confidence and independence. Ageappropriate tumbling skills introduced include straddle rolls, front &
back rolls, donkey kicks and cartwheels. Children are introduced to
basic skills on vault, bars, floor, and rings. Skill circuits are introduced
POBMMFRVJQNFOU
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age





Day
5V
8
5V
8

Time
"
1
"
1

Date


 
 

/0$-"44 
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MIN/MAX: 4/8
R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
#
#





  

Koala & Kodiak Bears

Beginners 1

Pre-K & Kindergarten
Intro classes are the first levels without parent participation. Focus is
on gross motor skills, confidence and independence. Age appropriate
tumbling skills that will be introduced include straddle rolls, front &
back rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Children will be introduced
to basic skills on vault, bars, beam and floor and rings for boys. Skill
DJSDVJUTXJMMCFJOUSPEVDFEPOBMMFRVJQNFOU

Girls | First grade & up
This intro classes focuses on gross motor skills, confidence and
independence. Age-appropriate tumbling skills introduced include
straddle rolls, front & back rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Girls
are introduced to basic skills on vault, bars, beam and floor. Skill
DJSDVJUTBSFJOUSPEVDFEPOBMMFRVJQNFOU

Location: Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age





Day
5V
4B
5V
4B

Time
1
1
1
1

Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

MIN/MAX: 5/9

MIN/MAX: 4/6

Date


 
 

R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
#
#

/0$-"44  

Grade







Day
.
5V
4B
.
5V
4B

Time
1
1
"
1
1
"

Date
 


 

 

R/NR Fee







Code #
"
"
"
#
#
#

/0$-"44       

Kodiak Bears
Kindergarten
Intro classes are the first levels without parent participation. Focus is
on gross motor skills, confidence and independence. Age appropriate
tumbling skills that will be introduced include straddle rolls, front &
back rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Children will be introduced
to basic skills on vault, bars, beam and floor and rings for boys. Skill
DJSDVJUTXJMMCFJOUSPEVDFEPOBMMFRVJQNFOU
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age





Day
.
5I
.
5I

Time
1
"
1
"

MIN/MAX: 5/9

Date
R/NR Fee
  
 
  
  

Code #
"
"
#
#

/0$-"44  

Panda & Polar Bears
Consent Required
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more difficult skills
will be introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to
handstand rolls, one arm cartwheels to round offs, back bends to
back walkovers, front limbers and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced
DMBTTFT GPDVT PO UFDIOJRVF  TUSFOHUI  ýFYJCJMJUZ BOE BEWBODFNFOU
PG TLJMMT JO UVNCMJOH BOE PO HZNOBTUJDT FRVJQNFOU 4LJMM DJSDVJUT PO
BMM FRVJQNFOU XJMM CF DPNQMFUFE JO FBDI MFWFM  *OTUSVDUPST DPOTFOU
SFRVJSFE
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age





Day
5V
8
5V
8

Time
1
"
1
"

Beginners 2
Girls | Consent Required
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more difficult skills
are introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to
handstand rolls, one-arm cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back
walkovers, front limbers, and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced
DMBTTFTGPDVTPOUFDIOJRVF TUSFOHUI ýFYJCJMJUZBOEBEWBODFNFOUPG
TLJMMTJOUVNCMJOHBOEPOHZNOBTUJDTFRVJQNFOU4LJMMDJSDVJUTPOBMM
FRVJQNFOUBSFDPNQMFUFEJOFBDIMFWFM*OTUSVDUPSTDPOTFOUSFRVJSFE
Ask for a multi-class discount for the same gymnast and the same
session.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Grade







Day
.
5V
4B
.
5V
4B

Time
1
1
"
1
1
"

Date
 


 
 
 

MIN/MAX: 5/9
R/NR Fee







Code #
"
"
"
#
#
#

/0$-"44    

MIN/MAX: 5/10

Date


 
 

R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
#
#

/0$-"44 
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Beginners 3

Ninja Warriors

Girls | Consent Required
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more difficult skills
are introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to
handstand rolls, one-arm cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back
walkovers, front limbers, and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced
DMBTTFTGPDVTPOUFDIOJRVF TUSFOHUI ýFYJCJMJUZBOEBEWBODFNFOUPG
TLJMMTJOUVNCMJOHBOEPOHZNOBTUJDTFRVJQNFOU4LJMMDJSDVJUTPOBMM
FRVJQNFOUBSFDPNQMFUFEJOFBDIMFWFM8JUITUSFOHUIBOEýFYJCJMJUZ
along with the skills mastered in Beginners 1 & 2’s, this class takes it
up another notch. Skill development continues with back walkovers,
back limbers, front limbers, cartwheels on beam, and handspring
vault drills. Ask for a multi-class discount for the same gymnast and
the same session.

Ninjas gain endurance and strength in this program featuring obstacle
training, martial arts, gymnastics, tumbling and freestyle movement.
Focus is on confidence, respect, listening, working toward goals,
strength, agility, flexibility and creative energy.

Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

Gymnastics Open Gym

Grade







Day
5V
8
4B
5V
8
4B

Time
1
1
1
1
1
1

Date



 
 
 

MIN/MAX: 5/9
R/NR Fee







Code #
"
"
"
#
#
#

/0$-"44   

Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Grade Day
 8
 8

Time
1
1

Date
R/NR Fee
 
  

Open gym is for children in first grade and up. Six-year-olds in
kindergarten who have been actively enrolled in our Polar Bears
program for a year may also participate. An open gym waiver must
CF TJHOFE CZ QBSFOUHVBSEJBO BOE B NFEJDBM GPSN åMMFE PVU CFGPSF
participating.
When:
Cost:

Friday nights, 7-9pm
GPSNFNCFSHZNOBTUTQFSEBZ

$IFDLPVUPVSPQFOHZNQVODIDBSE GPSWJTJUT XIFOZPVUVSOJUJOZPV
HFUPGGZPVSOFYUQVODIDBSE5IFZFYQJSFPOFZFBSGSPNQVSDIBTFEBUF

Girls | Consent Required
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more difficult skills
are introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to
handstand rolls, one-arm cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back
walkovers, front limbers, and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced
DMBTTFT GPDVT PO UFDIOJRVF  TUSFOHUI  ýFYJCJMJUZ BOE BEWBODFNFOU
PG TLJMMT JO UVNCMJOH BOE PO HZNOBTUJDT FRVJQNFOU 4LJMM DJSDVJUT PO
BMM FRVJQNFOU BSF DPNQMFUFE JO FBDI MFWFM 4LJMMT JOUSPEVDFE JO UIJT
level include back handsprings on floor, cartwheels on middle beam
and more difficult handspring vault drills. This is the class from which
gymnasts are chosen for the Training Team. Two classes per session
are recommended at this level. Ask for a multi-class discount for the
same gymnast and the same session.

Grade







Day
.
8
4B
.
8
4B

Time
1
1
1
1
1
1

Date
 


 
 
 

MIN/MAX: 5/9
R/NR Fee







Code #
"
#

/0$-"44

Intermediates

Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

MIN/MAX: 4/7

Code #
"
"
"
#
#
#

/0$-"44    
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youth general
New!

Grandparent Gardening Day

Bring your grandparents out for a nature adventure! We’ll play
games, go on a scavenger hunt, and explore Springfield Wetlands.
The DuPage County Farm Bureau will join us for a fun lesson about
TPJMBOEUPNBLFBVOJRVFHBSEFOQMBOUXJUIUIFHSBOEDIJMESFOUPUBLF
home! Fee is per child, Grandparents are free. Registration deadline
is: April 31.
Location: Springfield Pavilion
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
 4B

Time
Date
1 

R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Amaze family and friends with tricks that involve cards, ropes, coins,
NJOESFBEJOHBOENPSF5SJDLTBQQFBSEJGåDVMUCVUBSFRVJDLUPMFBSO
and easy to perform. All materials are provided, and each child
receives a magic kit to take home. Children are grouped by age and
always learn age-appropriate tricks. Participants may sign up for this
class again and again as new tricks are taught each session.
Location: JRC Meacham Room
Instructor: Magic Team of Gary Kantor
Time
1
1

Bring out your inner chef by creating and sampling the goodies you
prepare during these one-day cooking classes. Come in your best
chef’s attire and bring your appetite. Deadlines for each class are
one week prior to the program’s start. All loose hair must be tied up.
Extended care is available. Deadline is December 22.
Location: JRC Kitchen
Instructor: Miss Camille

MIN/MAX: 5/18

MIN/MAX: 8/12

Abracadabra Magic

Age Day
 .
 5I

Little Chef Cook Off

Date



MIN/MAX: 5/20
R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

Age Day
Time
New Year’s Eve Party
 5V
1
Canning Craze
 8
1
Pizza & More
 5I
1
Soups & Bread
 '
1
Fabulous Fondant
 .
1
Paczki Craze
 .
1
Taco Friday
 '
1
Irish Cooking
 .
1

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #





"





"





"





"





#





#





#





#

New!

Monster Bash

While your parent(s) are at Chef Pina’s cooking class, kids can come
hang out with monsters! We will make a monster craft, have a snack,
read a story, dance to some monster mash music and more! This is a
partner program with 4 the Love of Sauce code# 203680-A2.
Location: JRC Hills Room
Instructor: Staff
Age


Day
'

Time
1

Spring Crafts

MIN/MAX: 6/12
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

New!

While your parent(s) are at Chef Pina’s Holiday Salads cooking class,
kids can come and get ready for spring with us. We will do arts and
crafts, read a story, play some games and more! This is a partner
program with Post Holiday Salads code# 203680-A5.
Location: JRC Hills Room
Instructor: Staff
Age


Day
'

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 5/10
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Minions Cooking Science
Minion mania goes wild as you make some Minion-themed treats like
Kevin’s candies, Minion munch and Gru brew!
Location: Addison Park District
Instructor: Cool Science
Age


Day
5I

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee


All About Dinosaurs
In this fun, hands-on class, you’ll learn about different types of
dinosaurs, their lifecycle, what they ate, and how they might have
become extinct as you make a book about them, “dig” around for
bones, create your own “fossils” and piece together a dinosaur
skeleton that you can take home with you.
Location: JRC Cody Room
Instructor: Cool Science
Age


Day
5I

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 6/20
Date


Code #
"
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R/NR Fee


Code #
"

youth general

Keep an eye out for the summer brochure with all your camp information, arriving in your
mailbox the first week of April, and also available at the Johnston Recreation Center. Registration
opens April 1. Register by April 15th and parent and child both receive a FREE gift!
New!

All About Starfish

Sand Art Terrarium

In this fun, hands-on class, you’ll learn about these beautiful creatures’
habits, family relationships, diets, and more as you can see and touch
a real starfish, make a lapbook about them, and work on starfish arts
and crafts project, and even make a starfish-themed snack that you
can eat or take home with you!

:PVBSFOFWFSUPPPMEUPQMBZJOUIFTBOE$PNFKPJOVTGPSBQBSFOU
grandparent and child class where you will learn how to create your
own terrarium using different colors of sand. Each participant will
receive a 6” bubble vase, live plants, different colors of sand to choose
GSPN BTXFMMBTEFDPSBUJPOTUPQVUPOUPQ4QFOERVBMJUZUJNFNBLJOH
memories and a work of art to show off and display. Fee includes one
QBSFOUHSBOEQBSFOUBOEPOFDIJME0OFBEEJUJPOBMDIJMENBZCFBEEFE
QFSBEVMUGPSBOBEEJUJPOBMGFFPG

Location: Addison Park District
Instructor: Cool Science
Age


Day
5V

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 6/20
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Soap Science
Explore the science of keeping clean as you make fizzing bath bombs,
soaps from dozens of different molds, bath scrubs and other amazing
body products!
Location: JRC Cody Room
Instructor: Cool Science
Age


Day
5I

Time
1

Location: Cody-Hills
Instructor: Christine, Thirsty Gardner
Age Day
Time
 4B
1
Additional Child
 4B
1

MIN/MAX: 6/10

Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"





"

MIN/MAX: 6/20
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

All About Reptiles
Learn about these fascinating but often misunderstood animals as
you make a book about them, play a game, conduct an experiment,
and do some crafting. You’ll even meet a real reptile!
Location: Addison Park District
Instructor: Cool Science
Age


Day
5I

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 6/20
R/NR Fee


Code #
"
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youth general
Bloomingdale Scout Program

Minecraft

Calling all Girl Scouts in Bloomingdale!
Need to earn a badge? Looking for a fun
evening as a troop? Do you want someone
else to prep, teach and do all the cleaning
from the badge? Contact Liz Serruto at
liz@bloomingdaleparks.org or 630-5293650 to set up a badge program for your
Girl Scouts. Don’t miss the opportunity for
this one-stop shop for earning badges!
Available classes include:

Explore the world of mods! Minecraft, one of the most popular video
games in history, offers an amazing world of endless possibilities.
Let your imagination transform your Minecraft experience into a
VOJRVFXPSMEZPVDSFBUF5IJTDMBTTJTGPSJOUFSNFEJBUFTBOEBEWBODFE
students with basic Minecraft knowledge. Working in pairs, students
will discover how to expand their worlds’ possibilities using popular
game-enhancing mods. Learn to use, manipulate, and evaluate mods
that alter the appearance and game play. Build traps, arrow launchers,
faster rail systems and more and participate in building challenges.
Location: Addison Park District
Instructor: Computer Explorers

Brownies:
Be A Home Scientist
Snack-travaganza
Beautiful Bugs
Test Your Senses
Be a Space Explorer!
Pizza Party
Wizarding World of Scouting

Age Day
 8

Time
1

Date
R/NR Fee
 

This course will introduce non-readers or early readers to the concepts
of programming with Logo. Using iconic point & click commands to
develop math, logic and problem-solving skills as they explore and
create a project they can imagine.
Location: JRC GSR
Instructor: Computer Explorers
Age


Cadets:
New Cuisines
Be a Special Agent
Eating for Beauty
Pizza Party
Wizarding World of Scouting

Day
8

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 1/2

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Intro to Robotics and Programming

What’s included in our badge classes:
t$MBTTFTJOTUSVDUFECZ$PPM4DJFODF"ZPVUIQSPUFDUJPOUSBJOFEBOE
certified instructor to lead and coordinate class activities
t3PPNTFUVQBOEDMFBOVQ
t"DUJWJUJFTEFTJHOFEUPGVMåMMCBEHFSFRVJSFNFOUT
t"MMNBUFSJBMTBOETVQQMJFTGPSUIFDMBTTBDUJWJUJFT
t"CBEHFGPSFBDIQBSUJDJQBUJOHHJSM

Bee-Bot, our robot friend, has a lot to share with us on the computer.
Young programmers will be able to write their own programs to send
the computer Bee-Bot through a number of courses and missions.
Then the best part is programming our real Bee-Bot to do the same
UIJOHPOUIFýPPS*OUIJTVOJRVFDMBTT TUVEFOUTBSFBCMFUPHPGSPNUIF
virtual computer activity to the concrete 3-dimensional one.
Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: Computer Explorers
Age


Day
8

Time
1

Robot Lab
With your partner, we’ll work with LEFO compatible, programmable
bot to learn about basic robotics and how to use a drag-and-drop
programming language that you can upload to the bot via computer
for it to follow a flashlight, avoiding obstacles, clap control driving and
TPNVDINPSF/PDMBTT
Location: Medinah Park Dist
Instructor: Computer Explorers

MIN/MAX: 2/2

Date
R/NR Fee
  

MIN/MAX: 2/2

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Do you need a badge and don’t see it listed here? Contact Liz to see if
a badge program can be provided for you!

Time
1

Code #
"

Intro to Programming

Juniors:
Simple Meals
Be a Detective!
Animal Habits
Pizza Party
Wizarding World of Scouting

Age Day
 8

MIN/MAX: 2/2

Code #
"

/0$-"44
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Code #
"

youth general

Grades 4-5
7:30-9:30PM
@ Johnston Recreation Center
Every KFN features:
Fees:

t0QFO(ZN
t"UJDLFUGPSBQJFDFPGQJ[[BBOEBESJOL
t0UIFSTOBDLTBSFBWBJMBCMFGPSQVSDIBTF
t/JOUFOEP8JJ9CPYBOEPSUBCMFHBNFT
t3BGýFT
t%+

tPOFUJNFZFBSMZNFNCFSTIJQGFF "
tESPQJOGFF XJUINFNCFSTIJQ   4FDUJPO
tESPQJOGFF XJUINFNCFSTIJQBOEUXPXFFL

advance registration online)
tESPQJO OPNFNCFSTIJQBOEOPBEWBODF

registration)

Dates

Section #

Theme

January 12

05

Backwards Night

February 16

06

Crazy Hair Night

March 16

07

St. Patrick’s Day Party (wear green!)

April 20

08

Dodgeball Tournament

May 11

09

Summer Bash

Participants must have a 2017-18 membership with a parent-signed waiver. Membership not
transferable from the previous school year. Registration is accepted at the JRC, online or at
KFN. All participants must be signed out by a parent at the end of the evening.
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youth enrichment series camps
Jr. Master Chef Camp
If you are serious about cooking, Jr. Master Chefs will fill your needs.
Participants learn how to prepare new foods every day, from scratch to
completed dishes. All supplies are included in the fee. Each participant
receives a chef hat, apron and creates his or her own cook book of all
the recipes. All long hair must be tied up. Extended care is available.
Registration deadline is March 19.
Location: JRC Kitchen
Instructor: Miss Camille
Age Day
Time
 .5I 1

Volleyball Camp

MIN/MAX: 9/15
Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

New!

Join us for a special holiday volleyball camp session taught and
directed by EVP Academy Pros. The 4-day camp will concentrate on
the fundamentals of passing, setting, spiking and overhand serve. The
lesson plan directs the use of self-mastery training that helps each
student reach a new level.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff
Grade





Day
.5I
.5I
.5I
.5I

Time
"
"
1
1

MIN/MAX: 8/24
Date





R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
"
"

Basketball Camp
Bounce back into basketball with a winter camp that offers boys and
girls an opportunity to improve their passing, dribbling and shooting
skills. Players develop skills based upon ability and age. Every child
receives a T-shirt.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Staff
Age



Day
8'
8'

MIN/MAX: 10/20

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
" 
1


Code #
"
#

Ninja Warrior Camp
Ninjas will gain endurance and strength in this camp featuring
obstacle training, martial arts, gymnastics, tumbling and freestyle
movement. Focus is on confidence, respect, listening, working toward
goals, strength, agility, flexibility and creative energy. Register before
December 28,
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age



Day
5I '
5I '

Time
Date
" 
" 
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MIN/MAX: 6/15
R/NR Fee



Code #
"
"

teens & tweens

Middle School Open Gym Night
This program features an open gym strictly for Middle School
Students. Shoot hoops, play games or simply chill out with your
friends. Program runs 7 to 9 p.m.
Dates:

    

Fee:

QFSOJHIUXJUITDIPPM*%

Location: JRC Gym

Teens & Tweens
Hang out and meet teens from neighboring park districts. Program
drop-off and pick-up locations change, so please check the descriptions
UPNBLFTVSFZPVBSFBUUIFSJHIUQMBDF"MMQSPHSBNTSFRVJSFBUMFBTU
POFXFFLQSFSFHJTUSBUJPOQMFBTFQBZDMPTFBUUFOUJPOUPUIFSFHJTUSBUJPO
deadlines as they vary.

Laser Quest
+PJOUFFOTPO4QSJOH#SFBLGPSBOFYDJUJOHUSJQUP-BTFS2VFTU1J[[BJT
served after the trip at the Park District.
Location: JRC Parking Lot
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
 .

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 10/14
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Teen Ski Trip
Grab your friends for a fun day on the slopes of Chestnut Mountain in
Galena, IL, with teens from all over the state. Fee includes transportation,
MFTTPOT  MJGU UJDLFU  FRVJQNFOU SFOUBM  BOE BMM OJHIU TOPXCPBSEJOH PS
TLJJOH#SJOHTQFOEJOHNPOFZ1SJDFJODMVEFTUSBOTQPSUBUJPO$IFDL*O
Depart at: 9:00am and Return 9:00pm. Register by January 5 to save

Location: Addison Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
 .

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 8/24
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Summer Job Fair
Calling everyone 16 and older interested in working at the Bloomingdale
Park District this summer! We are hosting an open house job fair for
QPTJUJPOT JO BRVBUJDT  QBSLT NBJOUFOBODF BOE TVNNFS DBNQ BOE
we want to meet you! This is a one-stop shop for a summer job and
there are many opportunities available. Stop in between 3 and 6 p.m.
on January 4 to apply and have your initial interview. If you have
RVFTUJPOTPSUPTFOEZPVSBQQMJDBUJPOPSSFTVNFBIFBEPGUJNF QMFBTF
contact Liz at liz@bloomingdaleparks.org.
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teens & tweens

Battle of the Bands
July 17, 4PM to TBA
@ Old Town Park
The battle is back! Enjoy listening to local indie music bands competing
for the title of Bloomingdale Battle of the Bands Champion. Winner
advances to regional competition held over the summer (TBD). Winner
of the regional plays at the Illinois State Fair in Springfield (TBD).

Taekwondo
Taekwondo is a 2000-year-old martial art that offers a variety of
benefits for people of all ages and physical abilities. Students have
the opportunity to improve concentration and self-esteem, achieve
lifelong physical fitness and learn self-defense skills. Restricted to high
school students and older, this program concentrates on Taekwondo
UFDIOJRVFTUISPVHIUIFTUVEZPGGPSNTBOETUBODFTBOEUIFTLJMMTPG
punching, kicking and blocking.
Location: Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: KH KIM TAEKWONDO
Date



MIN/MAX: 4/10

Interested bands with members between ages 12-21 should contact
Liz@bloomingdaleparks.org for more information. All prospective
CBOET BSF SFRVJSFE UP DPNQMFUF UIF SFHJTUSBUJPO QBDLFU  TVCNJU B
demo CD or provide a link to their music and pay the registration fee.
Submission deadline is June 1.

Age
Day Time
"EVMU4B 1
"EVMU4B 1

R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

Band Registration Fee: 

 3/3 

Code:

402630-A1

Reach the next level of the game with volleyball with 60 minutes of
drills in setting, passing and spiking. You will learn to overhand serve
and develop a good understanding of each position on offense and
defense. The lesson plan directs the use of self-mastery training
as well as game situation drills that help each student excel during
volleyball games. Instructors will organize games at the end of each
class

Volleyball Skills & Drills

Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff
Grade Day
 4B

MIN/MAX: 8/24

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
1  

Code #
"

Spring Tennis
These lessons use a skill-based approach to develop all aspects of an
individual’s tennis game. Innovative programs have been developed
to accommodate a variety skill levels and goals. Groundstrokes,
including the forehand and backhand, along with proper serving
UFDIOJRVF BOE WPMMFZJOH  BSF UBVHIU 'PPUXPSL  NFOUBM TUSBUFHJFT 
and match-play tactics are emphasized. This program combines skill
development with games and match-play to give students a wellrounded and enjoyable experience.
Location: Lake Park West
Instructor: Tim Martin
Age Day
 4V

Teen Room Escape
)FBE UP UIF 3PPN &TDBQF BU 4USBUGPSE 4RVBSF UP TFF JG ZPV DBO
beat the game! Bring money for lunch at the food court afterwards.
Fee includes: transportation, supervision and room escape entry.
3FHJTUSBUJPO%FBEMJOF.BSDI3FHJTUFSCZ'FCSVBSZUPTBWF
Location: JRC Parking Lot
Instructor: Staff
Grade Day
 '

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 10/14
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

MIN/MAX: 4/20

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
1  

Code #
"

Windy City Bulls
Let’s join the herd and attend the Windy City Bulls Basketball Game!
The Windy City Bulls are an American professional basketball team
affiliate of the Chicago Bulls of the National Basketball Association.
Bring spending money for concessions. Fee includes game ticket and
transportation to Sears Centre.
Location: Centennial Park
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
 4B

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 2/12
Date
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R/NR Fee


Code #
"

 
Hatha Yoga
Let go of your busy day! Relax your mind, body and spirit with this
gentle practice. Beginners are welcome! Please bring a water bottle and
ZPHBNBUUPDMBTT%SPQJOTBSFXFMDPNF%SPQJOSBUFJT3/3

Time
1
1

Power Yoga

MIN/MAX: 3/18

Date
R/NR Fee
 
 

Code #
"
"

New!

Begin your weekend with wellness. This energizing, invigorating class
will awaken your body and mind as you flow mindfully through your
practice. Drop-ins welcome! Please bring a water bottle and yoga mat
UPDMBTT%SPQJOSBUFJT3/3
Location: Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: Julie Gentile, RYT
Age Day
"EVMU 4B

Time
"

Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Location: Aerobics Studio
Instructor: Karen Pittro
Day
.
.
.

Time
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 5/14
Date

 


R/NR Fee




Code #
"
"
"

Walk to Run
Looking for a way to get some exercise, have fun and fulfill your goal
of participating in a 5K? Condition yourself to race three miles safely
and effectively in this 10-week, walk-to-run program. Dr. Erin Ducat
and her team at Ducat Chiropractic & Sports Medicine lead each
session that includes educational workshops on proper stretching,
TIPFT FRVJQNFOU IFBSUSBUFNPOJUPSJOHBOETUSFOHUIFOJOH8BUFSJT
provided and pace leaders are CPR certified. Please wear comfortable
DMPUIJOH XJUI BUIMFUJD TPDLTTIPFT 1BSUJDJQBOUT TIPVME CF BCMF UP
comfortably walk for 30 minutes before starting the program and upon
completion will be able to run 3.1 miles and will receive discounted
SFHJTUSBUJPO JO UIF"QSJM 'PPMT , 3VO PO  JO #MPPNJOHEBMF
Program is held at the Itasca Park District on its indoor track.
Location: Itasca Rec Center
Instructor: Dr. Erin Ducat
Time
"

Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 3:30-5:30PM (Main Court)
3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUT
Please note that open gym starts at 2 p.m. for early school dismissal on
January 17, February 15, March 21 and May 16.

Holiday Adult 18 & Over Only Open Gym
/PWFNCFS %FDFNCFS+BOVBSZ
4-6PM (Only participants 18 years and older will be allowed.)
3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUT

Westfield Middle School Gymnasium
Youth Open Gym (Grades 5-8)
Monday through Friday: 7-8AM and Tuesday & Thursday: 3:30-5:30PM
3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUT

Adult Open Gym
Fridays

Co-Rec Volleyball Thursdays

8-10PM
Moves to 7-9PM on March 30
8-10PM

3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUTGPSCBTLFUCBMMEBJMZGFF
3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUTGPSWPMMFZCBMMEBJMZGFF
All persons MUST show proof of residency with ID or they will be
DIBSHFEUIFEBJMZSBUF
Schedule may change to accommodate Bloomingdale Park District
programs. For more information, call (630) 529-3650.

School’s Out! Open Gym
/PWFNCFS    %FDFNCFS  +BOVBSZ    'FCSVBSZ 
March 2, 5, 26-30

/0$-"44

Age Day
"EVMU 4B

High School/Youth

Rec Basketball

New!

This workout elevates your heart rate and strengthens your muscles at
the same time. Participants run through 8-10 exercise stations, as each
station has a different exercise targeting your core, legs, arms and back.
This is a partner program with Krafty Kids 202478.

Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Johnston Recreation Center

MIN/MAX: 3/18

Stratford Mall H23 JT MPDBUFE JO 4USBUGPSE 4RVBSF .BMM PO UIF VQQFS
level near Carson’s.

Circuit Training

OPEN GYM
Dates valid January 2 - May 17.

Location: Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: Julie, RYT
Age Day
"EVMU 5V
"EVMU 5V

  

MIN/MAX: 10/45

Date
R/NR Fee
 

10AM-12PM
Grades 3-5
12-2PM
Grades 6-8
2-4PM
High School 9-12
3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUT

Youth Open Gym Punch Card
4BWF  1VSDIBTF  QVODIFT GPS  1BSUJDJQBOUT BSF SFTQPOTJCMF
for bringing the card to the program. Card is redeemable at Westfield
Open Gym Wednesdays, Thursdays and Sundays. Cards may be
purchased at the JRC front desk. Misplaced cards may be replaced at
QVSDIBTFSTFYQFOTF1SPPGPGBHFJTSFRVJSFEGPSUIPTFJOIJHITDIPPM
BOEDPMMFHF1SPPGPGSFTJEFODZJTSFRVJSFEUPSFDFJWFUIFSFTJEFOUSBUF
Schedule may change to accommodate Bloomingdale Park District
programs. For more information, call (630) 529-3650.

Code #
"
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Express Sculpt
This class tones and strengthens your entire body. Participants use few
QSPQTBOEUSBOTJUJPOUISPVHIFYFSDJTFTRVJDLMZUPLFFQUIFJSIFBSUSBUFT
elevated and condition their entire body in a short amount of time.
%SPQJOSBUF4FOJPS'SFFDMBTTPOBOE
Location: Aerobics Studio
Instructor: Vanessa Mackay
Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Day
.
8
.
8
.
8

Time
1
1
1
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 5/15
Date







R/NR Fee







Code #
"
"
#
#
$
$

Jazzercise is a pulse-pounding, beat-pumping fitness program that
gets you results…fast. It’s a calorie-torching, hip swiveling dance party
with a hot playlist to distract you from the burn. Start anytime you
choose! Registration is taken by Jazzercise at the class. New students
should arrive a minimum of 10 minutes before class. It’s fun, easy and
you’ll love the results! For more information, contact Karen Eisentraut
at (630) 666-0760 or kareneisentraut@gmail.com.
JRC-Aerobics Room
.POEBZ8FEOFTEBZ'SJEBZ 
8:45-9:45AM
Dance Room
.POEBZ8FEOFTEBZ
4:30PM-5:30PM
+PJOJOH'FF
.POUIBVUPQBZNFOUGPSVOMJNJUFEDMBTTFT NPOUIT
0OFEBZ1BTT

Hit It!® Kickbox
Based on workouts in the Hit It!® Fitness DVD series, this intense
cardiovascular and strength conditioning class incorporates boxing,
LBSBUFBOEUBFLXPOEPUFDIOJRVFT6TJOHGPDVTFEQVODIFT LJDLTBOE
other varied exercise movements, Hit It!® Kickbox totally reshapes
participants’ bodies. Class is held at Hit It!® Fitness in Roselle located
at 800 Lake Street in Roselle.
Location: Hit It! Fitness
Instructor: Constance Barker
Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Day
4B
4B
4B
4B
4B

Time
"
"
"
"
"

Date






MIN/MAX: 1/15
R/NR Fee






Code #
"
"
"
"
"

Hit It!® Kickbox II

R.I.P.P.E.D
Experience the total body “plateau proof fitness formula” workout.
Utilizing free weights, bodyweight and cardio training, RIPPED
masterfully combines resistance, intervals, power, plyometrics and
FOEVSBODFUPIFMQNBJOUBJOZPVSQIZTJRVFJOXBZTUIBUBSFGVO TBGF
and extremely effective! Burn up to 800 calories per class! Class is for
BMM MFWFMT5SZ UIJT DMBTT GPS '3&& PO  %SPQJO SBUF JT 3/3
4FOJPSESPQJOSBUFJT3/3

This class incorporates the best from two worlds of fitness: intense
cardiovascular conditioning plus High Intensity Interval Training (HIIT)
for maximum caloric expenditure and efficiency. Class is held at Hit
It!® Fitness located at 800 Lake Street in Roselle.

Location: Aerobics Studio
Instructor: Vanessa Mackay

Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Day
5I
5I
5I

Time
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 5/15
Date




R/NR Fee




Code #
"
#
$

Location: Hit It! Fitness
Instructor: Constance Barker
Day
5V
5V
5V
5V
5V

Time
1
1
1
1
1

Date
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MIN/MAX: 1/15
R/NR Fee






Code #
"
"
"
"
"

 

  

 

Line Dancing Fitness
Who says you need a partner to have fun dancing? In this class, all you
need is you! Dance to the music of the 50’s to current music of today
and get a great workout. This is a partner program with Art Club 202477.
Location: Aerobics Studio
Instructor: Karen
Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Day
5I
5I
5I

Time
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 3/14
Date

 


R/NR Fee




Code #
"
#
$

/0$-"44

  

Westfield Walking Track
Get Moving. Get in Shape. Get Healthy. Feel Great!
Did you know the Westfield Walking Track is free for residents of
Bloomingdale?
The track consists of two lanes. The inside lane is for walkers and the
PVUTJEFMBOFJTGPSSVOOFSTKPHHFSTMBQTNJMF
All persons using the indoor track must have a photo ID to show
residency. Non-residents must purchase a pass at the Johnston
Recreation Center. Passes are good for one year from the date of
purchase.
'FF'SFFSFTJEFOUOPOSFTJEFOU

PiYo
No weights, no jumps, just hardcore results. PiYo combines the
muscle-sculpting, core-firming benefits of Pilates with the strength
and flexibility advantages of yoga. This fat-burning, low impact
workout will leave your body long, lean and incredibly defined. Please
CSJOHBNBUUPDMBTT%SPQJOSBUFJT3/34FOJPSESPQJOSBUFJT
3/3'SFFDMBTTPO
Location: Aerobics Studio
Instructor: Vanessa Mackay
Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Day
5V
5V
5V

Time
1
1
1

MixxedFit Fitness ®

MIN/MAX: 5/15
Date




R/NR Fee




Code #
"
"
"

New!

MixxedFit is a people-inspired dance fitness program that is a mix
of explosive dancing and boot camp toning. Dance to your favorite
songs as we add boot-camp inspired exercises to make your workout
NPSF FGGFDUJWF BOE DIBMMFOHJOH /P FRVJQNFOU OFFEFE JO UIJT DMBTT
Choreography is not complex or difficult. Steps are repetitive and easy
to follow. Free class January 17.
Location: Aerobics Studio
Instructor: MixxedFit Fitness
Age Day
"EVMU 8
"EVMU 8

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 3/15

Date
R/NR Fee
 
  

Code #
"
#

/0$-"44

Looking for a fun and exciting way to tone and sculpt your body?
Zumba is salsa, cha cha, merengue, hip rolls and shimmies together
with high energy Latin and international music. Instructor guides you
UISPVHIBTFSJFTPGVOJRVFNPWFTBOEDPNCJOBUJPOT QSPWJEJOHBHSFBU
XPSLPVU/PEBODFFYQFSJFODFJTOFDFTTBSZ'SFFDMBTTPO
Location: Aerobics Studio
Instructor: Staff
Day
5V
5V
5V

Time
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 5/12
Date




R/NR Fee




Code #
"
"
"

Sunday
8AM-12PM

500 Mile Club
UPKPJO
The Westfield staff keeps a record of miles walked for each member.
Club members receive a 500 Mile Club T-shirt upon achieving

Roselle Park District Fitness Center
555 W Bryn Mawr Ave, Roselle, IL 60172
(630) 894-4200
www.rparks.org
Through a cooperative agreement with the Roselle Park District their
Fitness Center is now available to Bloomingdale residents at a nonresident discounted rate. Fitness Center memberships must be
purchased at the Roselle Park District.
"OOVBM.FNCFSTIJQ

.POUIUP.POUI.FNCFSTIJQ
%BJMZ'FF













*Discounts available for Seniors (55 &up) and Corporate Groups

CIZE ®

Zumba

Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Hours of Operation (January 2 – May 31)
(subject to change)
Mon.-Tues.
Wed.-Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
5:30-8AM
5:30-8AM
5:30-8AM 8AM-12PM
4-9PM
4-10PM
4-9PM

New!

Get an awesome workout on your lunch break! Everyone knows that
dancing burns major calories and with CIZE, you’ll have fun learning
simple, professionally choregraphed routines-all while getting an
amazing cardio workout! Free class January 9 and 11.
Location: Aerobics Studio
Instructor: Michella
Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Day
5V
5I
5V
5I

Time
1
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 3/15
Date


 
 

R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
#
#

/0$-"44 
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Aqua Bootcamp

Adult Co-rec Volleyball League

Get your cardio and toning at the same time! Strengthen abs, arms
and legs while getting your heart rate pumping. Drop in rate is
3/3

Meet new people and enjoy a little competition in this league
consisting of an approximate 7-10 game schedule, with all teams
reaching a postseason tournament. Cash prizes are awarded for the
season’s first and second place tournament and league champions.
3FHJTUFSCZ.BSDIUIBOESFDFJWFPGGZPVSUFBNSFHJTUSBUJPOGFF

Location: Westlake Pool
Instructor: Lee Anne

MIN/MAX: 5/12

Age Day
AM Classes
"EVMU 5V 5I
"EVMU 5V 5I
"EVMU 5V 5I
"EVMU 5V 5I
"EVMU 5V 5I
"EVMU 5V 5I

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

"
"
"
"
"
"















"
%
#
&
$
'

"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

"
"
"
"
"
"















"
%
$
'
#
&

"EVMU 5I
"EVMU 5I
"EVMU 5I
"EVMU 5I
"EVMU 5I
"EVMU 5I
PM Classes
"EVMU 5V 5I
"EVMU 5V 5I
"EVMU 5V 5I

"
"
"
"
"
"















"
%
#
&
$
'

1
1
1

 
  
 

"
#
$

"EVMU 5V
"EVMU 5V
"EVMU 5V

1
1
1

 
  
 

"
#
$

"EVMU 5I
"EVMU 5I
"EVMU 5I

1
1
1

 
  
 

"
#
$

5V
5V
5V
5V
5V
5V

Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 4V

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 4/10
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

AN EMPTY BOWL IS A
HAPPY BELLY

/0$-"44 

Circuit Training

New!

This workout elevates your heart rate and strengthens your muscles at
the same time. Participants run through 8-10 exercise stations, as each
station has a different exercise targeting your core, legs, arms and
back. This is a partner program with Krafty Kids 202478.
Location: Aerobics Studio
Instructor: Karen Pittro
Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Day
.
.
.

Time
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 5/14
Date

 


R/NR Fee




Code #
"
"
"

/0$-"44

BLOOMINGDALE SQUARE | 398 W. ARMY TRAIL
TR ROAD | NOODLES.COM
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A.C.T. F.A.S.T Self Defense

Zumba Gold

In this women’s self-defense course, participants learn to tap into
buried survival instincts and how not to panic and freeze if confronted
by a violent attacker as well as hearing true stories that can help avoid
deadly mistakes of judgement. Myths commonly taught in other
courses will be dispelled, several security devices are demonstrated
and evaluated, and much more! A.C.T. F.A.S.T. stands for A Course
Teaching Female Assault Survival Tactics.

Dance your way to a fitter and healthier you! Zumba Gold is a slowerpaced, low-impact version of a classic Zumba class that’s just as fun!
Optimal for the active mature adult and exercise beginner, Zumba
Gold combines a variety of Latin and international rhythms with an
easy-to-follow workout. No dance experience is necessary. Please
wear comfortable exercise clothing and bring a hand towel and water
bottle. Receive a 20% discount for ages 62+. Receive a 15% discount
if you sign up for both days per session. This discount is already
SFýFDUFEJOUIFQSJDFMJTUFE%SPQJOSBUFJT4FOJPSSBUFJT

Location: JRC
Instructor: Mark Streator
Age Day
"EVMU 4B
"EVMU 4B

Time
"
"

MIN/MAX: 8/30
Date



R/NR Fee



Code #
"
"

Fencing
Want to wield a sword? Enjoy competitive sparring safely without
iåHIUJOHw"MMFRVJQNFOUJTQSPWJEFE5IJTQSPHSBNJTEFTJHOFEGPSBMM
fitness levels. Instructor considers heights and abilities of each fencer.
Additional family members may enroll at a 50% discount.

Time
1
1
1
1

Date





R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
"
"

Location: Stratford Mall H23
Instructor: KH KIM TAEKWONDO

MIN/MAX: 4/10

Date



R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

Men’s 30 & Up B-ball League
'PS TPNF RVJDL BDUJPO BOE B HSFBU XPSLPVU  HFU UIF HVZT UPHFUIFS
and sign up for our new Over 30 Basketball League. Teams play a
minimum of 8 games plus a postseason tournament. Game times
vary, beginning at 7 p.m. The season starts April 5. Fee must be paid in
full by March 24. Teams are responsible for wearing numbered jerseys
to all games. A minimum of four teams are needed to run league.
Location: Westfield
Instructor: Staff
Time
1

Time
"
"
"
"
"
"

Date



 
 
 

R/NR Fee







Code #
"
"
"
#
#
#

Tai Chi for Health
Tai Chi is a gentle, beautiful and flowing exercise routine that is a
joy to perform. Gentle rocking and stretching movements improve
circulation and digestion while reducing blood pressure and physical
tension. Participants may choose to sit or stand as needed.
Location: Wood Dale Rec. Cent
Instructor: John Robertson

Taekwondo is a 2000-year-old martial art that offers a variety of
benefits for people of all ages and physical abilities. Students have
the opportunity to improve concentration and self-esteem, achieve
lifelong physical fitness and learn self-defense skills. Restricted to high
school students and older, this program concentrates on Taekwondo
UFDIOJRVFTUISPVHIUIFTUVEZPGGPSNTBOETUBODFTBOEUIFTLJMMTPG
punching, kicking and blocking.

Age Day
"EVMU 8

Day
5V
5I
5V 5I
5V
5I
5V 5I

MIN/MAX: 6/20

Taekwondo

Age
Day Time
"EVMU4B 1
"EVMU4B 1

Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

MIN/MAX: 5/15

/0$-"44 

Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Vladimir Lapshin
Age
Day
"EVMU5I
"EVMU5I
"EVMU5I
"EVMU5I

Location: Aerobics Studio
Instructor: Lora Troesken

MIN/MAX: 4/8
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Day
5I
5I
5I

Time
1
1
1

Date




MIN/MAX: 5/15
R/NR Fee




Code #
"
"
"

Tai Chi Ch’uan
Through practice, your mind can achieve a stillness and clarity rarely
experienced with other forms of exercise, integrating your body, mind and
spirit and allowing you to achieve inner peace.This class helps you develop
a harmony with the world on a physical, mental, emotional and ultimately,
spiritual level. This calmness pervades your whole body, leaving you less
stressed and more refreshed at the end of the day. Practice strengthens the
immune system, improves posture, balance, coordination, flexibility and
strength, reduces blood pressure and stress, and releases tension allowing
a feeling of positive energy to flow through your body.
Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: John Robertson
Age Day
Beginners
"EVMU 5I
"EVMU 5I
"EVMU 5I
Continuing
"EVMU 5I
"EVMU 5I
"EVMU 5I

MIN/MAX: 5/10

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

"
"
"

 
 
 

"
#
$

"
"
"

 
 
 

%
&
'
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Youthgeneral
adult
Walking Book Club

Bridge Club

Get your workout in while having a book discussion. Discussions
start during stretches and continue as you walk around Stratford Mall.
Please meet upstairs Macy’s in mall entrance. First book for discussion
is given upon registration at the JRC. Books are provided by the
Bloomingdale Public Library. Please bring a water bottle.JanuaryThe Happiness Project by Gretchen Rubin, February-The Widow by
Fiona Barton, March 10-The Readers of Broken Wheel Recommend by
Katarina Bivald, April-Girl Waits with Gun by Amy Stewart, May-The
Girls by Emma Cline.
Location: Stratford Mall Q Sec
Instructor: Erin
Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Day
4B
4B
4B
4B
4B

Time
"
"
"
"
"

Date






The Labyrinth: Center of Self

MIN/MAX: 3/10
R/NR Fee






Code #
"
"
"
"
"

Age Day
"EVMU 8

Time
1

Date


Exercise for Mental Muscle

New!

MIN/MAX: 6/99
R/NR Fee


Location: Lake Park H.S. East
Instructor: John
Time
1

Date


Time
1
1

Date



Location: JRC Kitchen
Instructor: Chef Pina

Code #
"

New!

Age Day
"EVMU 4B

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 8/12
Date


Code #
"

MIN/MAX: 3/50
R/NR Fee



R/NR Fee


Why waste precious holiday time in your own kitchen preparing for
and baking cookies when you can get the bulk of your holiday baking
done in just three hours on a single Saturday morning! Participants
enjoy the company of others, listen to seasonal music, and enjoy
coffee and treats while baking. Save time and sanity this holiday
season. Your family, friends and co-workers will thank you. Bring tins
or containers from home to store your holiday treasures.

Do you have a high school student who will face college testing,
visits and applications? Jill Kirby, an IECA-certified professional
college consultant, lets you in on the 12 strengths and experiences
colleges are looking for in their applicants. She also introduces a
number of ways to help fund the journey. Bring along your freshman,
sophomore, junior, or senior for free. Jill has also taught courses in
business administration, business communications and professional
speaking at Roosevelt University, College of Lake County and Illinois
Central College for the past 15 years and is principal of Kirby College
Consulting.

Age Day
"EVMU .
"EVMU .

MIN/MAX: 6/99

Holiday Cookie Bake & Exchange

College Planning 101

Location: Lake Park H.S. East
Instructor: Jill

New!

Exercise for Mental Muscle is a class of enjoyable, relaxing and
TJNQMFNPWFNFOUTUIBUDBOTUJNVMBUFXIPMFCSBJOMFBSOJOHBMMPXJOH
participants to access parts of the brain previously untapped, making
MFBSOJOHFBTJFSBOENPSFGVO BOESFDPMMFDUJPORVJDLFSBOENPSFWJWJE
#BTFEPOUIFQSJODJQMFTPG5BJ$IJ$IVBO 2J(POH 3FýFYPMPHZBOE
Traditional Oriental Medicine while using physical exercises, gentle
acupressure and massage, we can feed the brain, and stimulate it to
learn and grow. Suitable for all ages and abilities, participants may
choose to sit or stand as needed.

Age Day
"EVMU 8

5IF -BCZSJOUI JT OPU B NB[F JU JT B TJOHMF QBUI UP UIF DFOUFS PG UIF
self. In this introductory session you are invited to gather around the
sacred geometry of the Labyrinth to experience this centuries-old
spiritual practice of walking it as a mode of guided meditation, gaining
peace and engaging mystery for personal and spiritual renewal. A
finger or lap labyrinth, is a labyrinth design, carved in wood, that you
trace with your finger. It functions in much the same way as a full-size
XBMLJOHMBCZSJOUIUPGVSUIFSSFMBYBUJPO NFEJUBUJPOBOEQSBZFS FYDFQU
that the user traces the path to the center using their finger rather than
their feet. For many, this combination of movement with introspection
(eyes closed), is a more relaxing way to meditate or pray. You can
expect to experience relief from the stressors of daily life and solve
QSPCMFNTVTJOHUIJTSFMBYJOH NFEJUBUJWFUFDIOJRVF
Location: Lake Park H.S. East
Instructor: John

Monday, 6-8:00PM
$PEZ)JMMT3PPN T
172 S. Circle Ave., Bloomingdale

Code #
"
"
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R/NR Fee


Code #
"

adult general
Greek Cuisine Nights

French & Spanish Gourmet

Spread over two nights, participants enter the exciting world of Greek
cooking. Create a wonderful Greek salad and appetizer, followed by
moussaka, pastitsio, individual Greek pita pizzas, roasted octopus,
calamari, special Greek-style kabobs, lentil Greek-style soup, Greek
cookies, and much more.

Delve into the heart of Spain in Week 1. Learn to create the most
delicious paella, a mixed olive salad, prosciutto pate, shrimp fritters,
and a sweet bread specialty from Spain. Then travel, in Weeks 2-4,
GSPN/PSNBOEZEPXOUPUIF'SFODI3JWJFSBNBLJOHGPPETTVDIBTDPR
BVWJO TUVGGFEWFBMOBQPMFPO åTITFBGPPETUFX 'SFODIPOJPOTPVQ 
and madeleines. Register by region or for all four classes and save


Location: Lake Park H.S. East
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
"EVMU 8

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 8/20

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Recipe Swap
Calling all cooks and those that want to learn! Sign your child up for
Unicorn Funfetti Party and while they are in their program, meet with
other parents to share recipes and cooking ideas! Feel free to bring
TBNQMFTPGBOZSFDJQF UIPVHIUIBUJTOPUSFRVJSFEPSFYQFDUFE1MFBTF
bring enough copies to share. This is a great chance to share your
recipes as well as gain some new ones! This is a partner program with
Unicorn Funfetti Party 202624-A1.
Location: Cody Room
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 4B

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 6/24
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Don’t Stress Out!
Stress is said to be responsible for nearly 85% of doctor visits [Kansas
State University]. In this class, participants examine the signs of
TUSFTT JUTDBVTFTBOEDPOTFRVFODFT BOEIPXJUBGGFDUTQFSGPSNBODF
-FBSOTFWFSBMQSBDUJDBMUFDIOJRVFTGPSUIFJNNFEJBUFSFMJFGPGTUSFTT 
enabling you to cope with stressful situations. Learn to manage chronic
and long-term stress and how to make yourself more stress resistant.
The methods you will learn can help you be healthier, happier, and
NPSF QSPEVDUJWF ZPV XJMM IBWF GFXFS TJDL EBZT  NPSF MFJTVSF UJNF 
and enjoy life more. Instructor John Robertson is a high level martial
arts and healthy living instructor. He is also a reflexologist, healer and
ordained minister.
Location: Community Room
Instructor: John
Age Day
"EVMU 4B

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 6/20
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Location: Lake Park H.S. East
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
Time
Heart of Spain
"EVMU 8
1
Normandy
"EVMU 8
1
Mid France
"EVMU 8
1
Provence
"EVMU 8
1
All Four Classes
"EVMU 8
1

MIN/MAX: 8/20

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #





"





"





"





"

  

"

/0$-"44     

Italian Cooking Classes
Fall in love with preparing and eating Italian cuisine. In the introduction
course, participants start with an appetizer. Learn the history of and
make original bruschetta. You’ll prepare fresh liver pate, Pina’s famous
stuffed meatballs with pasta and fresh sauce, a lovely salad, and Pina’s
DPVOUSZ CSFBE 'JOJTI XJUI B CFBVUJGVM UJSBNJTV 4VCTFRVFOU DMBTTFT
prepare multi-course meals specific to a topic or region. Register for
BMMGPVSDMBTTFTBOETBWF
Location: Lake Park H.S. East
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
Time
Introduction
"EVMU 8
1
Solely Mediterranean
"EVMU 8
1
Only Italian Seafood
"EVMU 8
1
From Tuscany to You
"EVMU 8
1
All Four Classes
"EVMU 8
1

MIN/MAX: 8/20

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #





#





#





#





#

  

#

/0$-"44     

Bloomingdale Horizon
The Bloomingdale Park District partners with Bloomingdale Horizon,
an independent senior living community, to offer activities for seniors.
Bloomingdale Horizon is located at 160 W. Lake Street in Bloomingdale
(across from Bloomingdale Bank and Trust). All are welcome! For
more information, contact Ellen at (630) 307-8007.

Bingo
Thursdays
1-4PM in the Multi Purpose Room
#JOHPDBSETBSFFBDI
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Youthgeneral
adult
New!

Chef Pina’s Cooking Classes

Hanging Globe Terrarium

1BSUJDJQBOUT TFF  TNFMM  UBTUF  BTL RVFTUJPOT BCPVU  BOE MFBSO UIF
background of food. Whichever one-night cooking session you choose,
you will enjoy a wonderful meal on a night you won’t forget. Bring a
container for leftovers. For more details on individual classes, visit the
registration site at bloomingdaleparks.org.

Join us and get in on the latest craze and create your own stunning
terrarium. You don’t have to have a green thumb, we will walk you
through every step. Each participant is given a 6” Hanging Globe, live
QMBOUT BOEEFDPSBUJPOTUPNBLFJUZPVSPXO5IFTFVOJRVFQMBOUFST
look amazing anywhere in your home or office.

Location: Lake Park H.S. East
Instructor: Chef Pina

Location: Lake Park H.S. East
Instructor: Christine, Thirsty Gardner

Age Day
Time
Brunch to Impress
"EVMU '
1
4 the Love of Sauce
"EVMU '
1
Cookies of Italy/USA
"EVMU '
1
Post-Holiday Salads
"EVMU '
1
Old/New World Pizza
"EVMU '
1
A Seafood Experience
"EVMU '
1
Fresh Bread Friday
"EVMU '
1
Fresh Bread Saturday
Adult Sa
1
Not Just Soup Night
"EVMU '
1
Parent/Child Class
"EVMU '
1
The World’s Poultry
"EVMU '
1
Comforting Stews
"EVMU '
1

MIN/MAX: 8/20

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #





"





"





"





"





"





"





"





"





"





#





$





$

Age Day
"EVMU '

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

50+ Gourmet Supper Club
Mark your calendar! Save the second Wednesday of each month for
Chef Pina’s 50+ Gourmet Supper Club. These are nights for active
adults to look forward to and remember. Have fun and meet new
friends as you talk and help prepare supper. Then eat a wonderful,
gourmet meal. Bring containers as you may have leftovers to take
home. Space is limited, so register early. Couples, register together
VTJOHUIF#DPEFTBOETBWF
Location: Lake Park H.S. East
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
Individuals
"EVMU 8
"EVMU 8
"EVMU 8
Couples
"EVMU 8
"EVMU 8
"EVMU 8

MIN/MAX: 8/15

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

1
1
1









"
"
"

1
1
1









#
#
#

Couples Ballroom
Discover the fun and wonderful world of ballroom dance in this
CFHJOOFSSFGSFTIFS DMBTT *UT UIF QFSGFDU DMBTT GPS DPVQMFT USZJOH UP
look good on the dance floor for an upcoming event. Learn the basics
BOEIBWFBHSFBUUJNFEBODJOHUIFGPYUSPU XBMU[ DIBDIBBOETXJOH
jitterbug. Both partners must be registered. Fee is per person. Class is
held at the Wheaton Park District. For Ballroom 2, a basic knowledge of
UIFGPYUSPU XBMU[ DIBDIBBOETXJOHKJUUFSCVHPS#BMMSPPNJTIJHIMZ
SFDPNNFOEFE BT B QSFSFRVJTJUF #PUI QBSUOFST NVTU CF SFHJTUFSFE
Fee is per person. Class is held at the Wheaton Park District. Instructors
Dean and Laurie Francis have been enjoying and sharing ballroom
dancing for many years.
Location: Wheaton Park District
Instructor: Dean/Laurie Francis
Age Day
Ballroom 1
"EVMU 5I
Ballroom 2
"EVMU 5I

MIN/MAX: 2/6

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

1





"

1





"
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adult general
Step by Step Drawing

Retirement Planning

Have you always wanted to draw? Need a refresher on art
fundamentals? Step by Step Drawing is a six-part course designed
by artist Kathy Steere for adults who haven’t drawn since grade
school. Participants learn about lines, shading, shadows, one-point
perspective, composition, and color. Other than a pencil, there is no
supply list. Instructor will have materials available for in-class use,
though you are welcome to bring any of your own drawing supplies.
Register for all six classes and receive a 10% discount!

Keep more of what you earn and make your money work harder for
you. Above all, this course shows you how to assess your financial
situation and develop a personalized plan to achieve your retirement
goals. Whether you are just beginning to develop a retirement plan
or rapidly approaching retirement, you will learn how to define longterm goals and return from the class with practical information you
can apply immediately. This course includes a 224-page illustrated
textbook. Couples may attend together for a single registration fee.
Class sizes are limited so register today. Coffee and light refreshments
are provided. Note: Saturday classes are held at the Johnston
Recreation Center. Instructor Mark Strefner is a senior partner with
Infinity Wealth Management, LLC, a financial and estate-planning firm,
and seeks to bring clarity to the financial planning process. A soughtafter public speaker in the insurance and investment industry, Mark
has been honored with a number of corporate and industry awards
including the Million Dollar Round Table, Centurion, Chairman, and
Ben Franklin Awards.

Location: Lake Park H.S. East
Instructor: Kathy

MIN/MAX: 6/20

Age Day
Time
Date
R/NR Fee
Lines- Use a grid for accuracy
"EVMU 8
1


Shading- Make the subject look dimensional
"EVMU 8
1


Shadows- Anchor the subject
"EVMU 8
1


One-point perspective- Distance looks real
"EVMU 8
1


Composition- Placement of subject
"EVMU 8
1


Color- Intro to the color wheel
"EVMU 8
1


All Six Classes
"EVMU 8
1
  

Code #
"
"
"

"

#

We are living longer than ever before. Many people believe they will
JOFWJUBCMZTVGGFSUIFEJTFBTFTPGPMEBHFJOUIFJSåOBMZFBSTIPXFWFS 
there are places in the world where, all along, people have commonly
lived to 100 or more without suffering so much as a headache. How
do they do it? The answer is simple: through sound dietary habits and
balanced, healthy lifestyles. This program summarizes the nutrition
and lifestyles of the world’s five most remarkable longevity hotspots.
Instructor John Robertson is a high level martial arts and healthy living
instructor. He is also a reflexologist, healer, and ordained minister.

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 8/99
R/NR Fee


Age Day
"EVMU 8
"EVMU 4B

Time
1
1

Date
R/NR Fee
 
 

Code #
"
"

"

50 Secrets of Longevity

Age Day
"EVMU 8

MIN/MAX: 2/30

"

/0$-"44

Location: Lake Park H.S. East
Instructor: John

Location: Lake Park H.S. East
Instructor: Mark Strefner

Code #
"

Lakeview Memory Care
The Bloomingdale Park District partners with Lakeview memory care,
a newly-opened location at 241 E. Lake Street, to offer activities for
seniors.
Support Group
For Caregivers Caring for those with Memory Loss
Second Monday of Each Month
5-6:30PM
Please RSVP to (847) 466-5183

New!

Grandparent Gardening Day

Bring your grandparents out for a nature adventure! We’ll play
games, go on a scavenger hunt, and explore Springfield Wetlands.
The DuPage County Farm Bureau will join us for a fun lesson about
TPJMBOEUPNBLFBVOJRVFHBSEFOQMBOUXJUIUIFHSBOEDIJMESFOUPUBLF
home! Fee is per child, Grandparents are free. Registration deadline
is: April 31.
Location: Springfield Pavilion
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
 4B

MIN/MAX: 8/12

Time
Date
1 

R/NR Fee


Code #
"

New!

Sand Art Terrarium

:PVBSFOFWFSUPPPMEUPQMBZJOUIFTBOE$PNFKPJOVTGPSBQBSFOU
grandparent and child class where you will learn how to create your
own terrarium using different colors of sand. Each participant will
receive a 6” bubble vase, live plants, different colors of sand to choose
GSPN BTXFMMBTEFDPSBUJPOTUPQVUPOUPQ4QFOERVBMJUZUJNFNBLJOH
memories and a work of art to show off and display. Fee includes one
QBSFOUHSBOEQBSFOUBOEPOFDIJME0OFBEEJUJPOBMDIJMENBZCFBEEFE
QFSBEVMUGPSBOBEEJUJPOBMGFFPG
Location: Cody-Hills
Instructor: Christine, Thirsty Gardner
Age Day
Time
 4B
1
Additional Child
 4B
1

MIN/MAX: 6/10

Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"





"
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Youthgeneral
adult
P.A.A.R.C. (Purely Active Adult Recreation Club)

Mar 9th - Social and Movie Day

Looking for something to do this winter? Drop in at the Johnston
Recreation Center every Friday beginning January 5th for a FREE
activity or event. Try a new activity, socialize or maybe just relax.
Cards and games are always available along with refreshments. No
SFHJTUSBUJPOJTSFRVJSFE

Devour our FREE popcorn and soda while watching our featured
Friday film. Contact Nicole for movie title.

Transportation is available on a limited basis. Contact Nicole at least
one week in advance to schedule a pick-up. Nicole can be reached at
nicole@bloomingdaleparks.org or 630-529-3650.
Location: Johnston Recreation Center
Age:
55+
Days:
Time:
10AM-Noon
Dates:

FREE!

Friday
January 5 – May 18

Jan 5th - Chair Yoga
Chair yoga can increase muscle strength, helps you maintain a
balanced metabolism, and improve circulatory health all from the
comfort of your chair!

Mar 16th - Arts & Crafts Day
Supplies will be provided for participants to decorate their own Spring
craft.

Mar 23rd - Bingo Day
Four corners or cover all? Choose your favorite style and take turns
being the bingo caller for a PAARC bingo day.

Mar 30th - National Take a Walk in the Park Day
Put your walking shoes on and join us at Old Town Park to learn about
interesting historical Bloomingdale facts for National Take a Walk in
the Park Day.

Apr 6th - National Caramel Popcorn Day

Jan 12th - National Pharmacist Day

Enjoy a special Caramel Popcorn treat in honor of Caramel Popcorn
Day.

Join us for a presentation from Mariano’s to learn about vaccines and
the diseases the vaccines prevent.

Apr 13th - Scrabble Day
Challenge your PAARC friends to a friendly game of Scrabble.

Jan 19th - Yahtzee Day
Challenge your PAARC friends to a friendly game of Yahtzee.

Apr 20th - Social and Movie Day

Jan 26th - Social and Movie Day

Devour our FREE popcorn and soda while watching our featured
Friday film. Contact Nicole for movie title.

Devour our FREE popcorn and soda while watching our featured
Friday film. Contact Nicole for movie title.

Apr 27th - Arts & Crafts Day

Feb 2nd - Arts & Crafts Day

Supplies will be provided for participants to decorate their own tie-dye
t-shirt to get ready for summer.

Supplies will be provided for participants to decorate their own
valentine craft.

May 4th - National Orange Juice Day

Feb 9th - Manicure Day
Get ready for Valentine’s Day with a free manicure.

Feb 16th - Social and Movie Day
Devour our FREE popcorn and soda while watching our featured
Friday film. Contact Nicole for movie title.

Feb 23rd - Coffee and Chat

Enjoy a cup of America’s most popular breakfast drink. One 8 ounce
serving of orange juice has 124 mg of vitamin C, that little bit of
sunshine in the morning can add a boost to your day. We’ll have
donuts too.

May 11th - Bingo Day
Four corners or cover all? Choose your favorite style and take turns
being the bingo caller for a PAARC bingo day.

Enjoy a cup of coffee as you chat with your PAARC friends.

May 18th - Social and Movie Day

Mar 2nd - Brain Teaser Day

Devour our FREE popcorn and soda while watching our featured
Friday film. Contact Nicole for movie title.

Join us to test your skills at crossword puzzles, word searches, and
much more!
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Youth
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adult trips
Medieval Times

Acquaviva Winery

From the moment you step in the doors, participants are transported
back to 11th century Spain for a night of fun and feast they’ll never
forget! Cheer your favorite knight to victory. Marvel at the Andalusian
stallions as they defy gravity with power and grace and enjoy a
“hands-on feast as the dynamic performance unfolds before you.”
Fee includes dinner, show and transportation. Registration deadline
is February 5.

Go behind the scenes and learn the fundamentals of the winemaking
PQFSBUJPO XJUI BO FYDMVTJWF UPVS PG UIF"DRVBWJWB8JOFSZ JO .BQMF
Park. Trip includes a sip and tour tasting and lunch. Lunch includes
chicken picatta with sautéed vegetables and roasted potatoes. Dessert,
tea and coffee are included. Registration deadline is April 12.

Location: JRC Parking Lot
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU .

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 4/4
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Location: JRC Parking Lot
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 5I

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 5/14
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Pinstripes Oak Brook
Please join us for a fun time of Bocce at Pinstripes. Trip includes two
hours of bocce courts, transportation, appetizers, unlimited soda,
DPGGFF BOE IPUJDFE UFB  5SJQ EFQBSUT BOE SFUVSOT GSPN .FEJOBI
Park District Connolly Recreation Center, 22W130 Thorndale Ave.
Registration deadline is April 4.
Location: Medinah Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 8

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Hollywood Casino Trip
Experience the heart-pounding thrills of classic casino games and
slots. Play games such as blackjack, craps, and three card poker. Fee
includes transportation and lunch buffet. Trip departs and returns from
Bloomingdale Park District 172 S. Circle Ave. Registration deadline is
Feb 23.
Location: JRC Parking Lot
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 5I

Drury Lane - 42nd Street
Tap through this year’s holiday season with the Tony Award winner for
Best Musical: 42nd Street! In this beloved Broadway classic, Peggy
Sawyer lands a bigger break in New York City than expected. When
the leading lady injures her ankle, Peggy gets the chance of a lifetime
to rise from showgirl to star. The show features hits such as “We’re In
The Money” and “Lullaby of Broadway.” Trip includes transportation,
lunch and show. Registration deadline is December 21.
Location: JRC Parking Lot
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 5I

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 4/4
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 5/14
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Motorcycles & Brews
Take a walk on the wild side to the Harley Davidson Museum. There
we will enjoy a 45 min history tour. At the end everyone can sit on
bikes and take pictures as well as additional time to continue to shop
and look around. Lunch will be at Harley Davidson (not included in
fee.) Following lunch we will head to LakeFront Brewery for a 50 min
tour where we will enjoy four 10oz samples, and a souvenir pint glass
to take home. Trip departs and returns from Medinah Park District
Connolly Recreation Center, 22W130 Thorndale Ave. Registration
deadline is May 1.
Location: Medinah Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 5V

Time
1

Date
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MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

adult
adult
general
Youth
trips
Chicago Auto Show
Want to go check out what is new and hot in the Auto Industry and not
have to worry about maneuvering the complex parking that surrounds
the McCormick Place? Well hitch a ride with us as we head down to
the World Renowned Chicago Auto Show. See all of the newest cars
for 2018. From concept cars to old classics, this trip is sure to please
any auto enthusiast. Trip will include transportation, parking and
admission to the show. Lunch will be on your own. We plan to leave
the park district at 9am and arrive at the show around 10am and leave
around 2pm at the latest. Register now as this trip is sure to fill up
fast! Pick-up and drop-off is at the Roselle Park District. Registration
deadline is February 8.
Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 5V

Time
1

Date


Extended Trip
Mount Rushmore, the Badlands, &
Black Hills of South Dakota
May 20-26

Join us as we head off to Mount Rushmore. The incredible price
includes:
t.PUPSDPBDIUSBOTQPSUBUJPO

MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee


tOJHIUMPEHJOH*ODMVEJOHDPOTFDVUJWFOJHIUTJO4PVUI%BLPUB
tNFBMTCSFBLGBTUTBOEEJOOFST

Code #
"

t7JTJUUPUIF.PVOU3VTINPSF/BUJPOBM.FNPSJBM
t5PVSPG8JMEMJGF-PPQ3PBEBU$VTUFS4UBUF1BSL
t"ENJTTJPOUPUIF6OJRVF+PVSOFZ.VTFVN
t(VJEFE5PVSPG%FBEXPPE QMVTHBNJOHBUB%FBEXPPE$BTJOP
t7JTJUUPUIFBNB[JOH$SB[Z)PSTF.FNPSJBM
t7JTJUUPUIFTQFDUBDVMBS#BEMBOET/BUJPOBM1BSL
tBOENVDINPSF
Detailed itinerary is available three weeks before the trip at
the Bloomingdale Park District front office and online at www.
CMPPNJOHEBMFQBSLTPSH "  EFQPTJU JT EVF VQPO SFHJTUSBUJPO
and is non-refundable after March 10. Trip cancellation insurance is
available and encouraged to offer protection should participants need
to cancel after March 10. Final payment is due March 10. Information
on the insurance is distributed along with the detailed itinerary at the
Bloomingdale Park District front office. Diamond Tours, Inc. greets the
group at the various destinations and then proceeds with guiding the
tours. A park district representative assists in managing the trip.
Registration Deadline is: March 10
MAX: 17 per district

Old Polonia & Food Tour
On this walking tour, we will explore the past and present of
the people, architecture, and foods of two vibrant and changing
OFJHICPSIPPET *O BEEJUJPO UP8JDLFS 1BSL  XF UPVS /PCMF 4RVBSF
This Chicago neighborhood was once known as “Old Polonia” and
is located within the West Town neighborhood. Highlights of this tour
include: Expoloring inside a dazzling Catholic Church, Walk by Gilded
Age mansions on “Beer Baron Row,” Eat Polish food like grandma
used to make, and visit a bank vault, which is now a pharmacy. This
trip departs and returns from the Clauss Rec Center 555 W. Bryn Mawr
Avenue, Roselle IL. Registration deadline is April 19.
Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 5V

Time
1

Date


Fee:

4JOHMF 3/3



%PVCMF 3/3



5SJQMF

Code:

403261-A1

Location: Roselle Park District

3/3

MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee


Code #
"
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1MFBTFOPUFUIBUUIFIPVSTEVSJOHFYIJCJUTGPSUIF.VTFVNBSFUPQN 8FEOFTEBZT
BNUPQN 5IVSTEBZTBOE'SJEBZTBOEOPPOUPQN 4BUVSEBZT
"ENJTTJPOOPOSFTJEFOU SFTJEFOU TFOJPST
Call the Museum at 630-339-3570 to join a workshop connected with most of the programs or check the listing in this brochure.

Holiday Show & Museum Hours
(December 1-23):
Thursdays
6-8:30PM
Fridays
6-9PM
Saturdays
6-9PM
Sundays
1-4PM
See page 7 for Holiday Show information.

Holiday Show at the Museum
“Toys, Trains and Teddy Bears” – The popular LEGO exhibit returns
BOE XJMM CF FWFO MBSHFS UIJT ZFBS Y  /JOF GSFJHIU BOE
or passenger trains will be racing around the track. In addition, a
wonderful assortment of toys from the 1920 to present day. Kid
crafts, Elf on the Shelf and complimentary refreshments are part of
every holiday Museum experience.
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museum
PHOTO 2018: “From My Perspective”
January 20 - February 17
Complimentary Reception: January 26, 6-8PM
Galleries I & II
The 2018 Museum schedule begins with the popular photography
exhibition. The displayed work presents a variety of subject matter
as seen through the selective eye of the artist. Most of the work is
available for purchase.
If you would like to enter your photographs in this juried show, call the
Museum at 630-339-3570.

“Sangre de Cristo” by Bill Dixon

35th Annual Student Art Show
March 3 - April 7
Open House: March 11, 1-4PM
Children from surrounding schools, kindergarten through high school,
proudly display their latest artwork for family and friends. Their freespirited creativity in painting, sculpture, ceramics and photography,
delight all visitors to this show. The highly-popular show is a great
introduction for young artists, some of who’ve exhibited as students
and returned years later to exhibit again as adults.

“Paper Collage” by Ziggy Drodzowski

fotoMuses: “Neighborhood”
April 14-May 12
Complimentary Reception: April 22, 1-3PM
The fotoMuses present a photographic interpretation of
“neighborhood,” an intimate glimpse at the ways and places we share
with those around us.
Neighborhood can be defined as that special place where you grew
up, united by a common bond of friendships, struggles, and culture
that made us who we are today. Each neighborhood has a specific
DIBSBDUFSBOEGFFMJOHTPNFUIJOHVOJRVFUIBUEFåOFTJUBOEQSPWJEFT
the glue that bonds its residents together.
Neighborhoods change over time, and so do we. Through those
changes in time, we still live in neighborhoods, but we may define and
view them differently. When you think of neighborhood, what comes
to mind: something as small and intimate as a subdivision or perhaps
something as large as the world we inhabit? Come and find out how
the fotoMuses interpret “Neighborhood.”

Photo by Noriko Buckles
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museum

Add a touch of class to your next party.
This renovated historic facility, geared for formal gatherings and business meetings, adds a touch of class to
any party. Two rooms are available at limited times, with each room able to accommodate groups of up to 50. A
kitchenette with a refrigerator and sink is available. Alcohol is permitted with proper permit and additional fees.

Rental Rates:
4FDVSJUZ%FQPTJU



3FTJEFOU






GPSåSTUIPVS UIFO
QFSIPVSFBDIIPVSUIFSFBGUFS

/PO3FTJEFOU




GPSåSTUIPVS UIFO
QFSIPVSFBDIIPVSUIFSFBGUFS

$BMM  GPSSFOUBMJOGPSNBUJPOBOEPSUPCPPLUIF.VTFVN'BDJMJUZSFOUBMTSFRVJSFQSPQFSQBQFSXPSL
and applicable fees. Detailed rental binders are available for viewing at the Bloomingdale Park District front
office. Rental forms may be downloaded at www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
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the oasis

170 S. Circle Avenue
Bloomingdale, IL 60108
(630) 339-3568

Amenities
‘Cuda Cove
t&JHIUMBOFMBQQPPM
t1JOFBQQMF1MVOHF%SPQ4MJEF
t$MJNCJOH8BMM
t%JWJOH#PBSET BOENFUFST 
t%JWJOH8FMM GFFUEFFQ

Mango Bay
t1BMN5SFF1BTT ýPBUBUJPOTBOEDMJNCJOHSPQFUIBUUSBWFSTFUIFQPPM
t5ZQIPPO5VOOFM GPPUTQFFETMJEF
t5SPQJDBM5XJTUFS GPPUPQFOBJSUISJMMTMJEF
t/BVUJDBM4QJOOBLFS VNCSFMMBTQSBZFS
t;FSPEFQUIFOUSZQPPM
t(FZTFST TQSBZFSTBOETQJMMJOHCVDLFUT

Otter Island
t8BUFSDBOPOT
t4QSBZIPTFT
t4MJEF8BUFSGBMMSPPG
t4QSBZEPXOTIPXFS
t'BOOJOHQFBDPDLTQSBZFS
t/VNFSPVTWBMWFTDPOUSPMMJOHTQSBZFSTBOECVDLFUT

Coconut Café
tQJ[[B
tOBDIPT
tIPUEPHT
tJDFDSFBN
tDBOEZ
tBOENPSF
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Season Passes go on Sale Feb. 1!
Passholder Benefits
t&BSMZEBJMZBENJTTJPO
t0QUJPOUPQVSDIBTFB7*1QBTT
t%JTDPVOUFEQSJWBUFSFOUBMT
t%JTDPVOUFEQBSUJFT
t'SFFBENJTTJPOUPNBOZ0BTJTTQFDJBMFWFOUT
t1BTTIPMEFS"QQSFDJBUJPO/JHIU
t5XPPOFEBZHVFTUQBTTFTQFSGBNJMZ

*OEJWJEVBM
7*1 
Super Pass

Early Bird Rate

Season Rate

Feb. 1 – April 30
R/NR


 

BEEM 

Beginning May 1
R/NR


BEEM

Have your celebration or party at The Oasis
Whether it’s a birthday, graduation, office party or
family reunion, we have the solution for you!
t1SJWBUFSFOUBMT
t#JSUIEBZQBSUJFT
t4QPSUT5FBNT1BSUJFT
t$BUFSJOHPQUJPOTBWBJMBCMF
t1BTTIPMEFSTSFDFJWFBEJTDPVOUPOQSJWBUF
rentals and parties.
Reservations begin April 9, 2018 at the Johnston
Recreation Center. Make your reservation early
BT EBUFT åMM RVJDLMZ $POUBDU PBTJTQBSUJFT!
bloomingdaleparks.org for more information or to
SFRVFTUBQBSUZSFOUBMBQQMJDBUJPO

Season Pass
Kick Off Events
Johnston Recreation Center
February 15, 2018
February 17, 2018

6-8PM
10AM-12PM

Purchase your 2018 Oasis season pass during one
PG UIF UXP LJDLPGG FWFOUT BOE TBWF  QFS QBTT
The first 50 individuals to purchase a season pass
receive a drink tumbler with straw.

General Information
t 3FOFXFE 0BTJT QBTTFT EP OPU SFRVJSF B OFX
picture to be taken unless your picture is more
than two years old.
t/FXQBTTFTSFRVJSFBQJDUVSFUPCFUBLFO
prior to entering The Oasis.
t /FXQBTTFTSFRVJSFBQJDUVSFUPCFUBLFO
at the JRC prior to entering The Oasis.
t 4VQFS1BTTFTSFRVJSFBOFXQJDUVSFFWFSZZFBS
t 7*1QBTT
o May be used for different people
throughout the summer
o A passholder must accompany any person
using the VIP pass
o Only one VIP pass may be purchased per
household
t $IJMESFOBOEZPVOHFSNVTUCFBDDPNQBOJFE
by a responsible individual 16 years or older
for Oasis entry.
t 3FGVOET GPS 0BTJT QBTTFT XJMM OPU CF HSBOUFE
after the pool has opened for the season.
t 1SPPG PG SFTJEFODZ JT SFRVJSFE UP SFDFJWF UIF
resident pass rate.
We have been going to The Oasis
at Bloomingdale Park District for
the past 5 summers. Our family
thoroughly enjoys itself each
time we go. It is an AMAZING
place for swimming and summer
fun and very affordable!
- Five Star Review by Kendra N. on Groupon
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bloomingdale parks foundation

" 4\! W
1@4S
December 21-24
The Bloomingdale Parks Foundation’s Annual Holiday Gift Wrap at
4USBUGPSE4RVBSF.BMMSVOT%FDFNCFSBU4USBUGPSE4RVBSF.BMM
Location is near the food court.
Date
Dec. 21
Dec. 22
Dec. 23
Dec. 24

Time
11AM-10PM
11AM-10PM
10AM-10PM
9AM-1PM

All donations for presents wrapped benefit the Bloomingdale Parks
Foundation, which is dedicated to helping the Park District provide great
recreation programs and open space while also assisting individuals
to gain access to programs, enhancing current programs and making
improvements to all of BPD’s parks.
Top reasons to have your gifts wrapped by the Bloomingdale Parks
Foundation this holiday season:
1. Not having to spend 82% of your time looking for the scissors you
just had.
2. Not wasting gobs of paper because the scissors don’t glide across
the paper when cutting.
3. Not wrapping anything round.
4. Paper cuts.

Frank Saverino Jr.
Chair

Rick Tayfel
Vice Chair

Michael Hovde Jr.
Gerace Olson
Ann Nebel
Bill Wolff
Natalie Wolff
Jerry Marshall
Park Board Representative

Josh Hendricks
Secretary, BPD Director of Marketing & Communications

Carrie Fullerton
Ex-Officio, BPD Executive Director

5. Not having to waste time finding the edge of the tape.
6. No wrapping remorse when you see your meticulously-wrapped gift
torn apart in seconds.
All donations for presents wrapped benefit the Bloomingdale Parks
Foundation, which is dedicated to helping the Park District provide great
recreation programs and open space while also assisting individuals
to gain access to programs, enhancing current programs and making
improvements to all of BPD’s parks.
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The
annual
Bloomingdale
Parks
Foundation Sunrise Shuffle 5K, presented
by Sunrise Chevrolet, which is the final
race of the AMITA Health 5K Breakfast
Series, was held on a gorgeous day
September 9 at the Johnston Recreation
Center (JRC).
The United States and Track and Field-certified course (IL-16026WR)
travels through the Westlake Subdivision, around Westlake and Circle
parks, before finishing at the JRC.
A friendly course and post-race refreshments were favorites of a postrace survey sent to all runners.

“It is a fun race, a great course and everyone is very friendly. The beer
afterward is a nice treat. This is my third year in a row of running and I
will do so again next year. Disliked that I cannot run faster for a better
time!”
“It was well organized. The course was easy for runners who never ran
it before (like me) to identify. That sun mascot for the Chevy dealership
was awesome! Church Street beer was super good also!”
Proceeds from the run benefited the Bloomingdale Parks Foundation,
which is dedicated to helping the Bloomingdale Park District provide
great recreation programs and open space while also assisting
individuals gain access to programs, enhancing current programs and
making improvements to all of BPDs parks.

“What a great race! I loved the course and the parking lot made for
BTFDMVEFETUBSUåOJTIMJOF5IJTJTBOFWFOUUIBU#MPPNJOHEBMFTIPVME
be proud of!”

The Foundation thanks the following sponsors and in-kind contributors:

Yoga
M e d i tat i o n
MASSAGE
Reiki

About Sunrise Chevrolet
As part of the Garber Automotive Group, Sunrise Chevrolet is proud to serve the
(MFOEBMF)FJHIUTBOEHSFBUFS$IJDBHPMBOEBSFBXJUIIJHIRVBMJUZ$IFWSPMFUWFIJDMFT
Sunrise Chevrolet has been recognized for its commitment to customer service
with DealerRater’s 2016 Dealer of the Year award and DealerRater’s 2017 Consumer
Satisfaction award. In addition, they have won Chevrolet’s Mark of Excellence
award in 2010 thru 2013, 2015 and 2016. The Mark of Excellence is given to select
Chevy dealers across the nation and is based on sales performance as well as sales
volume and customer satisfaction.
In 2017, Sunrise Chevrolet was named one of the Top 100 Best Car Dealerships to Work for by Automotive News. The annual list ranks US and
Canadian dealerships based on their employee-friendly work environments. Sunrise Chevy previously made the list in 2013, 2015 and 2016.
Area drivers can visit the dealership at 414 E. North Avenue in Glendale Heights where they carry the full Chevrolet vehicle lineup. This includes
models such as the Chevrolet Camaro muscle car, the family-friendly Chevrolet Malibu, and the rugged Chevrolet Silverado 1500 pickup truck. If
you’re looking for a used car for sale in Glendale Heights, they can also assist you.
Sunrise Chevrolet is not just your Glendale Heights Chevrolet dealership, they also provide a full line of services dedicated to service and parts
customers. From Chevrolet car repairs performed by expert mechanics, to OEM Chevrolet auto parts and accessories, to car loans, Sunrise
Chevrolet is the smart choice for your automotive needs.
Come in and say Hi! They are located at 414 E. North Avenue in Glendale Heights, IL and you can reach them by phone at (630) 942-8300 or visit
POMJOFBUIUUQXXXTVOSJTFDIFWSPMFUDPN
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wdsra
Youth

Celebrating Children and Adults with Special Needs!
Western DuPage
Special Recreation Association
630-681-0962
www.wdsra.com
Community-Based Recreational Programs and
Inclusion Services for Park District Programs
WDSRA Recreational and Social Programs
8%43" QSPWJEFT GVO  FOHBHJOH SFDSFBUJPOBM BOE TPDJBM QSPHSBNT  USJQT 
BOE TQFDJBM FWFOUT GPS DIJMESFO  UFFOT  BOE BEVMUT XJUI TQFDJBM OFFET
1SPHSBNT BSF TUSVDUVSFE UP BMMPX FWFSZPOF UP QBSUJDJQBUF BU UIFJS PXO
BCJMJUZMFWFM5ISPVHI8%43"FBDIJOEJWJEVBMIBTUIFPQQPSUVOJUZUPHSPX
QFSTPOBMMZ DPOOFDUXJUIUIFJSDPNNVOJUZBOEEJTDPWFSUIFJSQPUFOUJBM
8%43" PGGFST B XJEF SBOHF PG QSPHSBNT UP SFBDI B WBSJFUZ PG JOUFSFTUT
0WFS
 BOOVBMMZ
t#BTLFUCBMM 


t4PDJBM$MVCT
t(PMG 



t.VTJD
t4PDDFS



t0WFSOJHIU0VUJOHT
t4QFDJBM0MZNQJDT


t8FFLMPOH5SJQT
t8IFFMDIBJSBOE"EBQUFE4QPSUT
t$BNQT
t%SBNB



t#PXMJOH
t%BODF



t.VDI NVDINPSF

Inclusion Services for Park
District Programs
*ODMVTJPOTFSWJDFTBSFEFTJHOFEUPQSPWJEF
UIF MFBTU SFTUSJDUJWF FOWJSPONFOU XIJMF
QSPWJEJOH UIF NBYJNVN PQQPSUVOJUZ UP
QBSUJDJQBUF JO SFHVMBS QBSL EJTUSJDU
QSPHSBNT5IFSFJTOPDIBSHFGPS8%43"T
TVQQPSU5P SFHJTUFS GPS TFSWJDFT  TJNQMZ
JOEJDBUF UIBU TQFDJBM BDDPNNPEBUJPOT BSF
OFFEFE PO UIF QBSL EJTUSJDU SFHJTUSBUJPO
GPSN 5XPXFFL BEWBODF OPUJDF JT
SFRVFTUFEGPSJODMVTJPOTVQQPSU

Why Choose Special Recreation
at WDSRA?
t"MMEJTBCJMJUJFTBOEBHFTXFMDPNF
t4BGFMFBSOJOHFOWJSPONFOU
t$BSJOH EFEJDBUFE USBJOFETUBGG
t)JHITUBGGUPDIJMEBEVMUSBUJP
t*NQSPWFTTFMGDPOåEFODF
t1SPWJEFTTPDJBMJ[BUJPOPQQPSUVOJUJFT
t0GGFSTPQQPSUVOJUJFTUPFTUBCMJTIGSJFOETIJQT
BOEHBJOTPDJBMJOEFQFOEFODF
t1SPHSBNTUIBUHSPXXJUIZPVSDIJME

Volunteers & Part Time Staff
Welcome
8F BSF BMXBZT MPPLJOH GPS WPMVOUFFST UP
BTTJTU JO BMM PG PVS QSPHSBNT BOE BU PVS
FWFOUT )PVST BSF ýFYJCMF5SBJOJOH JT
QSPWJEFE"QQMZBUXXXXETSBDPN
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4EasyWaystoRegister






1.ByMail



2.ByFax

3.Online

4.InPerson

Filloutaregistrationform
andmailto:
BloomingdaleParkDistrict
172S.CircleAve.
Bloomingdale,IL60108

(630)5299184
Completearegistrationform
andfaxtoourofficeatthe
numberlistedabove.Please
notethatpaymentisbycredit
cardonlyonfaxorders.

www.bloomingdaleparks.org
Registeronlinebygoingtoour
websiteandclickingthe
“RegisterOnline”ribboninthe
toprighthandcorner.

Youcanregisterbycompleting
aregistrationformatthe
JohnstonRecreationCenter
RegistrationDesk.



Inordertoreceivetheresidentrate,proofofresidencyisrequiredpriortoregistration.
ApictureIDalongwithautilitybilloracopyofmortgage/lease.




WinterSpring201718RegistrationDates
CodeofConductParticipantGuidelines
ZĞƐŝĚĞŶƚZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶ
Uponreceiptofbrochure
The following guidelines have been developed to help make Park
KƉĞŶZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶ
December18
Districtprogramssafeandenjoyableforallparticipants:


x
Showrespecttoallparticipants,spectatorsandstaff.
AdministrativeOfficeHours
x
Refrainfromusingfoullanguage.
MondayThursday
8:30AM7:30PM
x
Refrain from causing bodily harm to other participants,
Friday
8:30AM4:30PM
spectatorsorstaff.
Saturday
9AM1PM
x
Showrespectforequipment,suppliesandfacilities.


AdministrativeHolidayClosings
Additional rules may be developed for particular programs and
December25;January1,May28
athleticleaguesasdeemednecessarybystaff.Inappropriateconduct

mayresultinremovalfrompremises.
RegistrationReminders

x
Registrationsaremadeonlywhenfeesarepaid.

ProgramRefundPolicy
x
Registrationsaretakenonafirstcome,firstservebasis.
Individualprogramsmayhavespecificrefundguidelines.Pleaserefer
x
Wait lists are formed when programs are filled. Every
to specific refund policies stated on any individual program
attemptismadetoaccommodatethoseonthewaitlist.
registrationformorprogramhandbook.
x
A$25feewillbechargedforallreturnedchecks.

x
Postdatedcheckforpaymentisnotaccepted.
Generalrefundguidelinesareasfollows:

x
Afullrefund,lessa$5administrativefee,isprovidedtoany
ToRegisterOnline
customer who formally requests one at least 3 business
1. Ifyouarenewtotheonlineregistrationsystem,youmust
dayspriortothefirstclass/practice,orbytheprogram/trip
comeintotheJRCRegistrationDeskandregisterwithproof
advertiseddeadline.
ofresidence(driver’slicenseoranyutilitybill).
x
Refundrequestsmadewithin3businessdayspriortothe
2. Logontowww.bloomingdaleparks.org.
startoftheprogramreceiveaproratedrefundlessthe$5
3. Click on the red “Register Online” arrow in the top right
administrativefee.
handcornerofthescreen.
x
Refundsrequestedaftertheprogramiscompletedarenot
4. ClickontheLogintabatthetopofthepage.
granted.
5. Enteryourusernameandpassword.
6. In the event you don’t remember your username and/or
x
Refundsrequestedformedicalreasonsaregrantedwhen
password,youcanclickonthemessagelinkbelowandthe
accompaniedbyadoctor’snote.
systemwillemailthisinformationtoyou.
x
The$5administrativefeeisnotassessedforrefundsdueto
7. Afterloggingin,pleaseselectanyofthelinksavailableon
low enrollment or cancelled programs, rental/party
therightsideofthescreentoselecttheprograminwhich
deposits.
youareinterested.
x
Refundsarehandledonacasebycasebasis.
8. Feelfreetocontactusdirectlyat(630)5293650ifyouhave

anyquestionsaboutonlineregistration.
SayCheese

Photographsandvideosareperiodicallytakenofpeopleparticipating
EqualAccess
in Park District programs and activities. All persons participating in
Noparticipantshall,onthebasisofrace,sex,creed,nationalorigin,
Park District programs/activities or using Park District property
ordisability,bedeniedequalaccesstoprograms,activities,services
therebyagreethatanyphotographorvideotakenbytheParkDistrict
or benefits, or be limited in the exercise of any right, privilege,
maybeusedbytheParkDistrictforpromotionalpurposesincluding
advantageoropportunity.
its promotional videos, brochures, flyers and other publications

without additional, prior notice or permission and without

compensationtotheparticipant.
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Youth
registration
form

PaymentMethod: Cash Check# 

CreditCard

PleasemakecheckspayabletoBloomingdaleParkDistrict.




FamilyName:
Address:
City&ZipCode:





Pleasecheckone: No,thisisnotanewaddress

Yes,thisisanewaddress



HomePhone:
WorkPhone:
CellPhone:
Email:






EmergencyContact:
EmergencyPhone:










Card#:



Exp.Date:



Name:
(Pleaseprintasitappearsoncard)



Signature: 





AmericanswithDisabilitiesActCompliance

Participant
(First&LastName)

Birthdate
(mo/day/yr)

M/F

Grade


TheBloomingdaleParkDistrictwillmakeallreasonableefforts
toaccommodatepersonswithdisabilities.Pleaseindicateany
specialneedsofparticipant(s):




School

Program/Class

Code#

Fee

















































Howwereyoureferredtothisprogram?


TOTAL: 



OfficeUse:Paidby:

 Total:



Date:



Enteredby:



Whenregisteringbyfax,itismutuallyunderstoodthatthefacsimileregistrationdocument
(includingthewaiverandreleaseofallclaims)shallsubstituteforandhavethesamelegaleffectastheoriginalform.


The Bloomingdale Park District is committed toconducting its recreation programs and activities ina
safe manner and holds the safety of participants in high regard. The Bloomingdale Park District
continually strives to reduce such risks and insists that all participants follow safety rules and
instructions that are designed to protect the participant’s safety. However, participants and
parents/guardians of minors registering for the above listed programs/activities must recognize that
thereisaninherentriskofinjurywhenchoosingtoparticipateinrecreationalactivities/programs.You
are solely responsible for determining if you and/or your minor child/ward are physically fit and/or
skilled for the activities contemplated by this agreement. It is always advisable, especially if the
participant is pregnant, disabled in any way or recently suffered an illness, injury or impairment, to
consultaphysicianbeforeundertakinganyphysicalactivity.


WARNINGOFRISK
Recreational activities are intended to challenge and engage the physical, mental and emotional
resources of each participant. Despite careful and proper preparation, instruction, medical advice,
conditioningandequipment,thereisstillariskofseriousinjurywhenparticipatinginanyrecreational
activity. Understandably, not all hazards and dangers can be foreseen. Depending on the particular
activity,participantsmustunderstandthatcertainrisks,dangersandinjuriesduetoinclementweather,
slip and falls, poor skill level or conditioning, carelessness, horseplay, unsportsmanlike conduct,
premisesdefects,inadequateordefectiveequipment,inadequatesupervision,instructionorofficiating,
andallothercircumstancesinherenttoindoorandoutdoorrecreationalactivitiesexist.Inthisregard,it
mustberecognizedthatitisimpossiblefortheBloomingdaleParkDistricttoguaranteeabsolutesafety.


Participant’sSignature: 
(18yearsorolderorParent/Guardian)

WAIVERANDRELEASEOFALLCLAIMSANDASSUMPTIONOFRISK
Please read this form carefully and be aware that in signing up and participating in the
programs listed above, you will be expressly assuming the risk and liability and waiving and
releasing all claims for injuries, damages or loss which you or your minor child/ward might
sustainasaresultofparticipatinginanyandallactivitiesconnectedwithandassociatedwith
theseprograms(includingtransportationservicesandvehicleoperations,whenprovided).

I recognize and acknowledge that there are certain risks of physical injury to participants in
theseprograms,andIvoluntarilyagreetoassumethefullriskofanyandallinjuries,damages
or loss, regardless of severity, that my minor child/ward or I may sustain as a result of said
participation.IfurtheragreetowaiveandrelinquishallclaimsIormyminorchild/wardmay
have(oraccruetomeormychild/ward)asaresultofparticipatingintheseprogramsagainst
theBloomingdaleParkDistrict,includingitsofficials,agents,volunteersandemployees.

I have read and fully understand the above important information, warning of risk,
assumptionofrisk andwaiverandrelease ofallclaims.If registeringonline or viafax,my
onlineorfacsimilesignatureshallsubstituteforandhavethesamelegaleffectasanoriginal
formsignature.

 Date:
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FASHION. FOOD. FUN.

Carson’s

Kohl’s

Pink

Burlington

Victoria Secret

Harley Davidson Apparel

New York & Company

Bath & Body Works

Famous Footwear

Century Theatres

Round 1

Red Robin
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